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K. C. WINDXYKR. K. C. WINDKYKH, JH.

Windeijer & Son,
c^ndTu«.aneUl A RC HITECTS-

18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

C P. Lennox, L.D.H. C. W. Lennox, D D 9.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,
DENTISTS

MISS DALTON,
356è YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON VIEW. Silk Dress
Hats

R. CILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hparham Cement Klre-1*roof Hooting. 
New Roofs Guaranteed For Ten Yean.

Old Leaking Tin Iron and Zinc Hoof* Coat
ed, Made Tight, and Guaranteed.

Fire-Proof Paint. Order» Promptly Attended to. 
10 LOMBARD HT.. TORONTO.

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade
TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

Fine Funeral Goods.

J. A. Gormaly,
» 751 QUEEN ST. WEST,

r*Lm5?ONK Toronto.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

This is our/fiftieth year in business, 
and we intend to make it the most 
successful. To do this we will spare 
no effort. Kindly call on us this Spring, 
when we will be pleased to show you 
our stock of Woollens and quote prices 
for tine clothing.
57 King Street West, - TORONTO

MILLINERY,

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and New 

York Style».

P«R CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
Bishop's College School, Lennoxville, P.Q., 

apply to the Rev. Thomas Adams, D.C.L., 
Principal and Rector.

Half Dress 
Hats

Drab Shells

Derbys

Square 
Crowns

WANTED—Position as Lay Reader, 6 years ex 
perience. LAY READER,

Office Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

60 College Street, Toronto.
DH. G. STERLING BTERS01, Mini SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED

-----FOR-----

THE THINKER

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 349 YongTst., TORONTO
Telephone No. 93*.

particulars address. Ik 
Ilngton ht. K„ Toronto

CANADIAN POSTAGE STAMPS
Bought in any quantity by G. B. CALM AN, 
29» Pearl st. New York. High prices 

paid for those used from ImûO to 1K70 In Canada, 
No\a Scotia, New Brunswick and Newfoundland. 
Send card for particular».

A Review of World Wide Christian 
Thought. •

Single Numbers, postpaid. 30 cents. Subscrip
tion Price, $±60 per year.

MARCH NUMBER NOW READY.

1892 EUROPE.
The Mors ton Ream Select Tour».

1892
Full of rich things for the theological student 

I is the March number. A glance through its 
| table of contents show» contributions from such 
writer» as Glows, Geden, Selby, Ballard, Wynne, 

me Mors uni «earn select mure. Firet-Class. I Cave, Driver, Dix, Haupt, Koenig, Sabatier. 
At lowest ligure. Bight weeks absence. Sails Godet and others.
July 2nd. Send for itinerary to PRESS OPINIONS.

M0R8T0N REAM, " We believe it is calculated to be of infinite
46 West 30th St., New York. | value to the clergy. End to the studious laity."—

I Banner.
“It is full of solid intellectual fare."—/tuic- 

I pendent.
' It fills a place that lias heretofore been al- 

| most empty, and enables the English reader to 
the chief currents of rel:" 

many conditions."—Angltean
Copies of the January, February and March 

numbers may be had on application.

J. YOUNG,
MTHE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALM ER
Telephone 679. • 347 YONGE ST.

iligious thought in 
Church Magasin*.

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER.

(the (Dxfori* press..

Ecclesiastical Printing 
. . a Specialty . .

*

Timms & co.
i < Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.

Machines sent to any part of 
rental. Ontario on

GEO. BENGOUGH, •» Adelaide K-, 
Toronto.

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENTS.

BOUQUET OF

1RDUIDBRGIRTBI MD PR1MIRI BORGS
With notes and gestures. Postpaid, paper, 50c.; 

cloth, 76c.

SELBY (St C0if 42 ChpiJch'st'f Toronto.

*\TT V---------- -—---------» ;•* »*

Shop Window
Price Tickets 
Cotton Streamers w»”
Show Cards 
And General

Job |^| i
^'{ ■ ‘ j

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond St. W. - TORONTO.

COLTON’S

New Missionary Map
OF THE WORLD.

(In Hemisphere».)
Showing by means of different colours the 

prevailing religions of the various countries, and 
giving the chief stations of all Protestant Mis
sionary Societies, both British and American, 
The comers of the map are utilised by the inser
tion of the latest statistical tables of the popu
lations and religions of the world. Printed on 
strong oloth, sise 80x146 inches. The publisher’s 
nricels *90, but we have made arrangements by 
which we can supply it for 416 net, carriage paid 
to any part of the Dominion.

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society

10* YONGK ST.. TORONTO. 

Close 
Pirices from

L lmrie & GrdhEun26 ,nd 28 coibome s<.,
TORONTO.

SHORTHAND.
(hR Aft Until proficient, by mail or indV$0.00 Ajg K2,„2sm5£

, Academy during the past five years, which is 
equal to the combined attendance of all Com
mercial Schools In Toronto during same period, 

j Pupils assisted to positions.
LOWE'S COMMERCIAL ACADEMY,

346 Spadtna Avenue. TORONTO

BOYS’SCHOOL BOOTS
We make a special boot 

for the boys, something that 
will last. We want you to 
try a pair.

We also have 
s >me very good 
lines in Misses’ and 

Children*! 
(School boots.

_ t ... ; . .
H. & C. BLACHFORD

83 TO 89 KING ST. TORONTO.

DS@I Fine
Hats

Tourist';
y

Made by

V

Melton,
Christy,
Woodrow,
Heath,
Tress,
Dunlap,
Lincoln, Bennett * Co.

C‘ORRECT styles for all oc
casions, and all the latest 
approved forms in headwear 

for all outdoor sports and recreations. The 
largest and most stylish variety and the lowest 
prices at Dineens’.

W. & D. D1NEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Sts. - TORONTO.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchirt Tailor ;

AND ’ î I V V
(jBETtEiBn Outfitter

■3--------
IMPORTERS OP

CHOICEST BRITISH WOOLLENS

And Furnishings of all sorts from the 
beet manufacturers only »

♦ f j ]|VUHrrrfVs «I
Orders by mail receive prompt atten

tion.

Cor. King and Church Sts., Toronto.

AU

HO! FOR MUSKOK7V

Beautifully Situated at

CLEVELANDS, LAKE R0SSEAU,
i ties i Commanding a Flee View of 

the Lake.
x i W é - -< , H i ■. > toû'l

Splendid Fishing, Safe Boating and Bathing.
.ill V>' ■■■■■! . 4-. i«

i Tiff à 8.Ü

------- DAILY MAH.---------
Good Table and Terms Very Moderate. Special 

rates to families.

SECURE YOUR ROOMS BABLY.
' I I vv «a-^/I r I fA r l J

J. F. PAIN, - - Proprietor,
CLEVELANDS, MUSKOKA.

„
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Dictionary efHymnel 
origin ana

W JILAfli
Setting'forth th 

uotslhistory of 
agm and nations, tot 
and critical notices of their i 
latore and historical articles 
denominational hymnody, 1 
primers, pealters, sequences 
John Julian, M A., Vicar of 
field. One volume large 8vo, 1
#l‘2.50t ■__________

Potiphar'a WUe »nd other Poems. By Sir 
Edwin Arnold, author of the “Light of Asia." 
41.96.

the History of Literature, de- 
Carlyle, April to July. 1838, 
-- first time. Edited, with

Professor J. R. Greene

Phry Wi
ot David Grieve. By Mrs. Hum 
author of “Robert Blsmere." 41.00

The Bight Hand, Left Handedness. By Sir 
Daniel Wilson, LL D., FB.8.B., President of 
the University of Toronto. 4135.

Pitt. By Lord Rosebery. Twelve English 
Statesmen 8er*oe. 65 cents.

Queen Elisabeth. By Edward Spencer Beesly- 
Twelve English (statesmen Series, 65 cents.

History of Canada. By William Kingston! 
T1T1.DT, ate., vol. 5 (1768-1775) with maps. ^3.00 !

'• ..uV . . ■ ■' ■ -r

R0WSELL it HUTCHISON
76

l,UW< IA41 vJCO
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A Good Watch
for 50 CTS.

Thousands of those Watches have 
been sold for $2.75 and have given ex 
cellent satisfaction. On receipt of $ 1.50 
we will send you by mail prepaid a N ickel 
Keyless Watch and FOREST AN 0 
FARM, the best weekly published, for 
one year. Send for a sample copy.

FOREST AND FARM
60 Church St,, Toronto.

This is the best time to enter. 
All graduates helped to lucrative 
positions. If you cannot call at 
the College office, 3 Shuter St., 
send for large handsome catalogue 
and samples of penmanship to

J. M. CROWLY,
i

Manager,

P. 0. Box 569, Toronto.

Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

931 Queen St. west,
Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have n connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

Already Opened for Spring Wear
Several , ..
Lines LadlCS
of

American

All Newest Designs, 
in Widths and Half Sizes.

Either for 
Walking or 
Dress 
Purposes.

79 KING STREET E., Toronto.

Central Canada Loan and Sayings Co.
10 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Interest allowed on saving accounts from dav 
of deposit to day of withdrawal. Special rates 
2® t*™1 deposits. Money is obtainable from 
tnu Company on approved real estate security 
at the lowest current rates op interest. 

GEO. A. COX, FRED. O. COX,
President. Manager.

E. R. WOOD Secretary. |

TENDERS.
INDIAN 8CTVPI.IKS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed "Tender for Indian Supplies," wili 
l>e received at this office up to noon of SATUR
DAY, 14th May/ihWi. for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies, during the fiscal year ending 30tli June, 
1893, duty paid, at various poihts in Manitoba 
and the North-West Territories.

Forms of tender, containing full particulars 
relative to the supplies eequtred, dates of 
delivery, Ac., may be had by applying to the 
undersigned, or to the Indian Commissioner at 
Regina or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

This advertisement is not to be inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen's 
Printer, and no claim for payment by any news
paper not having had such authority will be 
admitted. The lowest or anv tender not neces
sarily accepted

L. VANKOVGHNKT.
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa. March, lt*>2.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Canadian
• »

Churchman
BY FAR

The Best Medinm for Advertising

|t is patronized by manv well- 
known leading houses in 
Canada, the United States 

and Great Britain.

Being the most extensively 
circulated Church of Englana 

Journal in the Dominion.
o

Mailed to over One Thousand 
Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODERATE.

O

Address

FRANK WOOTTEN
Toronto, Canada

Box 2640.

CHINA HALL established
1864

49 King St. East,

TORONTO.Lmlies, -
We wish to tvlvisv having opened the largest range of

China for Decorating
ever shown in Canada. Artistic in design. Prices within reach of all 
Made up of the production of France, Kngland, Austria and Germany.

We will tire all goôds bought froiy us free, thereby saving you 
money, time and anxiety.

In regular goods our stock is complete, comprising Dculton, Wedg
wood. Royal Worcester, Crown, Derby. Davenport in Dinner, Dessert and 
Tea Sets, Vases and Toilet Ware.

Our (,’ut Glass, Knglish and American, cannot lie excelled from 
cheapest to best.

('heap Tea an 1 Dinner and Toilet Sets any quantity, and at all 
prices. White Stoneware, full lines. Rodgers’ Cutlery and Silverware.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

GLOVER HARRISON ESTATE.

LABATT’S LONDON ALE AND STOUT
For Dietetic and Medicinal Use. the most wholesome tonics

and beverages available.

Eight Medals and Ten Diplomas at the 
World’s Great Exhibitions.

GOI.D MEDAI. JAMAICA 1*91.JOHN LABATT,
London, Ont.JAS. GOOD & CO.,

Agents, Toronto.

The Canada 
Sugar Refining Co.,i-d.

Montreal
OFFER FOR SALE ALL GRADES OF REFINED

Sugarsand «o- 
•ooco. Syrups

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

J. E. ELLIS & CO.

Certificate
of Strength and Purity.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University 

To the Canada. Suaar liefining Co.
Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a Sample 

of your "EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can 
be manufactured.

Yours truly,
^ G. P. GIRDWOOD.

Monuments, Crosses, Headstones, 
Posts and Markers

SELLING AT COST.
Fonts and Tablets Made to Order.

F. B. GDLLETT,
Bculptob.

CORNER
Church and Lombard Sts., 

TORONTO.

The finest quality of Belle for Churches, 
Chimes,Scnools.etc. Fully warranted. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY".
The VAU DUZEN 4 TIFT CO., Cincinnati, 0.

:-** "

• ' ‘
. f ‘

Wholesale, Retail, Manufacturing and Repairing 
in all its Branches. The largest stock of

Watches, Diamonds, Sterling Silver Ware
AND JEWELLERY

lu the trade. Prices the lowest. Art Room open 
for inspection.

J. E. ELLIS 4 CO., * K'”îSSSL:

«

^VINEYARDS C?y4sm

Our Unrivalled Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE,"
Registered at Ottawa.

Cases, 12 bottles. $4.50, securly packed. Chosen 
by Special Committee of the Diocese of 

Ontario, assisted by Analysts In
land Revenue, Ottawa.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD.

Bole Agents for Canada.

CANADIAN

WHITE ENAMEL SIGN CO'Y.
Agents for Cresar Bros, celebrated Dome Let

ters for Window Signs, Door Plates, House ana 
Pew numbers, etc. ' ,

4 Adelaide 8t. West, Toronto.
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Granadian Churchman.
TORONTO, THURSDAY, APRIL *2Hth, 189‘2.

Subs* rlptlou, .... Two Dollar* per Veer.
(If paid strictly In Advance, • 1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONRARIEL LINE • 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

advkktihin'» -The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 
medium lor a-lvertislng. belli* by far the most widely circulated 
Chumh Journal In the Dominion.

Births, Marriaoks, Death».—Notices of Births, Marriages, 
Deaths, etc, two cents a word prepaid.

Thr Pater ron Chcrchmen. The Canadian Churchman Is 
a family Paper devoted to the lw»ht Interests of tlie Church in 
Canada, and should he In every Church family In the Dominion.

CHANOR or Addhess.—Buhacrlhers Should lie careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, hut 
also the one to which it ha* !>een sent.

Discontinuances.—!* no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will lx) continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the pa|>er must remit the amount due at the rate of tiro 
dollars per annum for the time It ha* been sent.

Bsceitts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion |R paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
orfour weeks to make the change on the laliel.

Checks.—On country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
Mats.

Correspondents. -All matter for imbllcation of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should lie in the office not later 
,h.n Friday morning for the following week's issue.

AoRNT.—The Kev. W. If Wailleigli is the only gentleman tra
velling authorised to collect subscriptions for the Canadian
CHURCHMAN.

Address all communications.
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers iu the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is #8.50 per year, if pool 
it net lu in adtvmc# #1.50.

PRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 9640, Toronto.

Offices 39 and 34 Adelaide Bt. East.

Lessons for Sundays and HolyDays.
May 1.-9 SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Morning.—Num. 9i to v. 14.
Evening—Num. 90.14 to 21. 10; or 21. 10.

“ A Century ok Surprises,” Mr. Lias says, 
this nineteenth century of ours is, but “ it would be 
one of its most remarkable events, if sensible and 
unprejudiced Englishmen should be found, after 
examination, to accept the dicta of a critic like 
Wellhausen — whose book literally bristles with 
unproved assertions.”

“ 1%) Catholic* fide ” is the * certain sound ’ 
trumpeted by. the motto of that admirable publi
cation, the * occasional paper ’ of Mattawa Mission 
—Rev. R. W. 8amwell. The Bishop of Niagara, 
and many other conservative and loyal dignitaries 
of the Canadian Church, bear «testimony to the 
value of this mission work.

Adulteration of Wine.—New York (see Chris
tian Intelligencer) drinks 100 times as much * port ’ 
wine as Oporto can produce, and twice as jnuch 
‘ madeira ’ as Madeira produces ! Cider, rain water, 
sulphuric acid—mixed, flavored and colored ‘to 
taste ’—cam be made to simulate any brand of any
mintage. Profits immense 1

s
'Infant Communion.—The interesting survival of 

this ancient usage in the Greek Church is attract
ing considerable attention at present. Following 
closely upon the “ confirmation ” of the infant, 
the practice is kept up on each succeeding Easter 
Monday, Holy Innocents and Whitsunday—and 
Rt some other times as well.

“ A New Orthodoxy '* (?) forms the title of am 
interesting article in the New World (Boston), 
from which it appears that the so-called 4 Evange- 
ical Churches ’ are becoming rapidly infected with 
German socialism on the subject of the Scriptures.

h® ” Modern Athens " is a natural place for new 
^ ln88 to flourish—while they are new !

A Subtle Maniohœism " is declared to lurk 
lQ rigid enforcement the rule of fasting 
communion,—as if there were something ess en

tially evil about ordinary nnconsecrated food, 
which makes its presence before Communion de 
testable and almost sacrilegious. Even such a 
wholesome sentiment and practice may be pushed 
too far.

“A New Christian Casuistry” is the desidera
tum advanced by Rev. Charles Gore in a recent 
lecture to. brother clergymen in the St. Paul 
Chapter House. His subject was “ The Social 
doctrine of the Sermon on the Mount,” and his 
argument went to show the need of adapting the 
lines of Gospel doctrine and practice to the wants 
of modern life.

The Grindelwald Conference on Reunion is 
gradually taking shape, and bids fair to be a very 
real contribution to the settlement of the ques 
tion. The Bishops of Ripon and Worcester, as 
well as Archdeacon Farrar, are among the most 
prominent members from England ; and the idea 
is beginning to attract serious and widespread 
interest on the Continent.

Dissenters and Lent.—The leading ‘Congrega
tional ’ community in New York this year adopted 
the idea of Lent—as ‘ an observance of a large 
part of Christ’s Church for self denial’ purposes— 
and utilized it on their own lines, advising self- 
denials, curtailment of luxuries, money saving for 
“ Easter Offerings,” to be devoted to the causes of 
religion. This is common sense.

Medical View of Fasting.—“ Eat nothing 
whatever till sundown or at least midday ?—I 
would say that to carry out these suggestions for 
40 consecutive days every year, will permanently 
weaken the digestive powers, and consequently the 
capacity for work, mental and bodily, and also the 
control of the temper, for dyspeptics are usually 
irritable.”—G. B. in Church Hells.

Lunching in a Cathedral !—A strong protest 
appears in the Hock against the practice, too com
mon among the sightseers at St. Paul’s, of “ taking 
a snack " in a quiet comer. Our contemporary 
uses wholesome words of deprecation, and urges 
“ perfect decorum—the fitness of things—perfect 
quietude.” Church history and reverence—things 
are improving in certain quarters !

The DakotIP Cathedral Car forms the central 
Qbject of an illustrated article in Church Bells. It 
is curious how the genius for adapting ancient 
needs to modem forms gains 4 kudos ’ everywhere 
in the wide world. The inventive power is a 
great factor in modem life and business : inven
tors such as Edison are the heroes of the passing 
houfl They rival the busy bee in “improving.”

Roman Fasting differs in different dioceses and 
localities—very properly, 4 according to circum
stances.’ 4 An early snack,' consisting of 2 oz. of 
bread or dry toast with one cup of (milkless) tea, 
coffee or cocoa: a 4square meal,' with meat or 
fish at midday : and in the evening, six ounces of 
bread with butter, milk, or fish. Here is a speci
men—and not a bad specimen !—of their Lenten 
diet.

Wellhausen receives scorn and caustic criti
cism from the Vicar of St. Edward's, Cambridge 
—Rev. S. S. Lias —in a recent article. The Eng
lish critic recommends to the German 44 a little 
more familiarity than his writings display with

the facts of contemporary history " to that which 
he criticizes so nonchalantly and conceitedly, 
without * deigning to give a reason ’ for his cool as 
sumption.

Church Literature too Dear.—To judge from 
recent newspaper comments, it seems as if publish
ers have been taking advantage of the zealous 
call for religious literature to make all they can 
out of as little as possible—charging a shilling for 
a pamphlet that costs them a penny to print ! 
The mischief of such a practice is that it terribly 
restricts circulation. But theie are two sides to 
the question !

“ Three Hour ” Services have become so 
general, and so widely appreciated on Good Friday, 
that the practice may be considered a fait accompli 
among the observances of the Church. It has 
“ come to stay.” Under the circumstances, pro
vision should have been made for doing well what 
otherwise had better be left undone. The balance 
of pious opinion is in favour of read discourses, 
rather than extempore.

Need for Church History.—It makes one 
open his eyes to read in the Rock a strong plea for 
“ higher educational effort on the lines of Church 
history—the unhistorical Roman Catholic theory. 
The idea of the Roman Catholic Church had its 
foundation in the False Decretals of the ninth 
century—the present form of the Romish Church 
is little more than three centuries old." Fighting 
on solid ground at last 1

“ Roman Catholicism or Christianity?” is the 
question which C. M. 8. Missionaries propound 
for East Africa. The expression is hardly justi
fiable—bad as the Romanists are ! 44 The mental
condition of Mr. Piilington,” says the Church 
Times, “ which places Christians in one category 
and Roman Catholics in another, precisely indi
cates the whole tenor and bearing of C. M. S. 
work .... a narrow type."

“ The Church of the Heavenly Rest," as a 
title or nickname, has become a byword in Ameri
ca—not that we suppose the original church of 
that name deserves to be singled out as a model of 
indolence or inactivity; but the title was too 
temptingly suggestive, and “lent itself " so grace
fully to the idea, that it had to go. Monti : be 
careful in choosing names for churches as well as 
babies—they may be misused !

Nine O’Clock Celebrations—as distinguished 
from earlier and later ones—were strongly advo
cated, not only as convenient, without being too 
* trying ” for fasting communicants, but as being 
specially appropriate at the hour of the crucifixion 
and of the descent of the Holy Ghost. So argued 
Bishop Sparrow in his Rationale upon the Book of 
Common Prayer, 1668. The habite and methods 
of modem life have caused variation.

■a ' ",
“ Almost the Greatest Hardship of Their 

Loves,” writes a quondam Romanist priest in re
gard to the efforts of Romanist priests to 44 live up 
to " the rule of fasting communion. He says that 
the stiain of this austerity is so great that many 
break down altogether and min their health per
manently. Others evade the rigour of the rule 
by heavy suppers late the night before. ~ There 
should be reason in this as in other things t

II
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Objects to Being “ Ticketed.” does Arch 
deacon Sinclair : but he goes on to say (in an 
interview): “ The Evangelical party arc not so 
numerous now as they once were, and they have 
fewer leaders. Their position has been somewhat 
impaired by the policy of the Church Association 
. . . they have very few theological colleges--five. 
I do not xknow of any more—also deficient in 
literature. Nte to those who are called • Broad 
Church,’ not a^pàrty at all.”

“ Marriage and Disease ” forms the subject of a 
capital treatise on hereditary disease, by S. L. K. 
Strah&n—both M. D. and barrister. It is easy to 
transmit disease by marriage—hard to eradicate it 
by careful living : yet “ by a steady virtuous life, 
a strict observance of thé laws of health, proper 
care m the selection of a partner, a man or woman 
with a bad ‘ family history ’ may ‘ live down ’ the 
evil inherited, and leave an ‘ unencumbered estate ’ 
of health to his posterity.”

Rectors, Wardens, and Offertory Collections. 
—The frequency (almost weekly) with which ques
tions on the relative rights of parish functionaries 
in the matter of church collections, recur in 
certain Church papers, would lead one to infer a 
large amount of haziness in the minds of Church 
people—and yet the fundamental rule of the Ru
bric is clear and precise. The Rector (subject to 
approval of the Bishop) has the dominant power of 
disposal. Churchwardens assist him.

Sacrilege.—We are surprised to find m the Free 
Press of Forest (Ont.) reference to an 4 Easter 
Floral Concert ’ to be held in Christ Church (!) on 
19th April. A long programme is published, show
ing a curious medley of sacred with secular 
numbers. To read of such a desecration in 

► Canada is like a return to the 4 dark ages ’ of 100 
years ago. E^en the English Hock recoils in hor
ror now-a-days from such very 4 unevangelical * 
proceedings. Have they not houses—despise they 
the Church of God ?

MATTAWA MISSION.

The Church in Canada is rich in missions of a 
thorough-going primitive type, full of thç rough 
realities and genuine feeling of life. In (he back- 
woods, people do not trouble to wear any 41 veneer ” 
over their natural habits and feelings. It is as 
good as a breeze blowing straight from the M o!d 
piney woods ” to read, once in a while, an un
varnished account of some instance of this Cana
dian realism. Just now we have to hand, in the 
pages of the Mattawa “ occasional paper,” a capi
tal illustration both of the work and how to 
describe it. In the fore front of the picture, we 
note the fact that this mission of Mr. Barnwell 
embraces no less than seven townships, any one 
of which would make a large ordinary country 
parish. But this mission is by no means “ ordi
nary,” it is quite extraordinary. A mission priest 
who looks westward 22 miles and eastward 22 
miles at principal outs tarions, cannot let much 
“ grass grow under his feet.” Three days tramping 
through bush and swamp presently issues in the 
discovery of sixteen scattered families : and the 

«next thing is Church service established in some
body’s home. The 44 missionary horse ” becomes 
a great necessity, and a church—if it be only of 
logs—cannot long be delayed. For a while priest 
and people may shiver within literal touch of a 
roaring stove ; but, under the energetic guidance 
of the Rector of this wildernéss, the gradual accu
mulation of little comforts and decencies soon 
tells. Even Mattawa homes have not escaped bad

trade and la grippe those twin visitations of 
1491 2. A kind of apvcialt} at Mattawa is the 
system of 44 Associate ” Day Helpers, who villi 
mately. after wholesome training, blossom and 
develop into full fledged deacons and priests. • In 
the current paper a racy vernacular account is given 
of the experience of a London4 ‘ destitute, who turns 
up in the backwoods presently with a healthy and 
happy family of 27 members! Among such people 
work is very real and may become very thorough. \\ e 
read, for instance. " All of the settlement who are 
of sufficient age are communicants.” There is 
little room for excuses, evasions and subterfuges 
among such people : they are in too close contact 
with nature and God. The Bishop of Niagara 
comments on a log church 44 but there was no 
mistaking it for anything else than an Anglican 
church.’- The Church must assert herself in such 
places.

THE LATE LORD BISHOP OF QUEBEC

The beloved Bishop is in Paradise, in joy ; his 
Diocese is in mourning. The Bishop worked to the 
last—enduring to the end, a true apostle. In 
Lent he was busy in Quebec with a number of 
confirmations, and delivered a course of sermons 
on Friday evenings in St. Matthew's church, of 
which his only son, Rev. Lennox XV. Williams, 
M. A., is Rector. On Palm Sunday he held a 
confirmation in St. Matthew’s in the morning 
and in Trinity in the evening, and it was noticed 
then that he was suffering from a severe cold. 
Notwithstanding, he held a confirmation service 
in the cathedral on Tuesday in Holy Week (his 
last service). On Easter Sunday, when the 
prayers of the congregation of St. Matthew’s were 
asked for him, every one present was shocked by 
the sudden news of his serious illness. All that 
the best medical skill could do for him was done, 
and he passed peacefully away at 4.80 p.m., on 
Wednesday, April 20th. The Holy Eucharist was 
administered to the Bishop on Tuesday by his son 
and Chaplain, the Rev. Lennox XV. XVilliams, 
M.A., and his Lordship was conscious until three 
hours before his death. Immediately after the 
news of his death was made knbwn, the bells of 
the English Cathedral, St. Matthew’s and St. 
Peter’s churches were tolled for the rest of the 
afternoon. The following interesting sketch of 
his life and work is from the pen of the Ven. 
Archdeacon Henry Roe, D. D., Bishop’s Commis
sary :

44 James XX'illiam XVilliams, son of the late David 
XVilliams, Rector of Banghurst, Hampshire, was 
bom at Overton, Hants, in 1825. His father’s 
cousin, the saintly Isaac XVilliams’ th§ poet and 
profound expositor of Holy Scripture, and the 
equally well known Archdeacon Sir George Prévost, 
who had married Isaac XVilliam’s sister, were his 
god-parents. Thus the link of his connection with 
Quebec was forged at his baptism, for Sir George 
Prévost was an intimate friend of Bishop Mountain, 
and probably his advice had a good deal to do with 
determining his godson to cast in his lot with the 
colony over which Sir George Prevost’s father had 
been Governor-General.

James Williams was educated at Crewkerne 
School, Somerset. At the age of seventeen he 
went out for three years with a party of engineers 
to New Zealand, where he met Bishop Selwyn, 
whose noble character and work made a deep im
pression upon the young man. Returning from 
New Zealand he went to Oxford, entered at Pem
broke College, took a good degree in 1851, read for 
Holy Orders, and was ordained Deacon by the great

Bishop XYilberforee of Oxford m 1MR42, and priest 
by the Bishop of Path and XVolls in Inrr, jj6 
served »h ou rate first at High XVycmnbe, and after- 
wards at Huish Champtlowers Somerset. In the 
interval l>etween the two ordinations he was for 
two years assistant master in 1 -.eatnington College 
In 1H54 he married Anna Maria Waldron, of Wik- 
iliscombe. Somersetshire. Two sons were the off. 
spring of this truly happy marriage, one of whom 
survives, the Rev. L. XV. XVilliams, rector of St. 
Matthew's, Quebec. In 1867, Mr. XVilliams came 
to Canada. The Lennoxville Grammar School, 
founded in 1846, simultaneously with the College, 
bail, after a career of much prosperity and mini, 
ness, broken down and remained closed for three
years. In 1857 it was decided to re open it, and 
Mr. XVilliams was elected rector. The restoration 
of a school under those circumstances was, it need 
not be said, a difficult task ; but it soon became 
apparent that in Mr. Williams, Ijennoxville had 
obtained no ordinary schoolmaster. The school 
rapidly filled up. In 1801 it was removed from 
the old building in the village, now become quite 
inadequate, to a large handsome new school erect
ed on the College grounds. And in 1868, when 
the rector was called to a higher office, the school 
was filled to overflowing with 150 boys. These 
were days to which all the Old Lennoxville Boys, 
who are fortunate enough to date within the period, 
look back with peculiar pride and affection ; and a 
permanent memorial of the great services then 
rendered to the I lennoxville School by ita head 
master was erected in 1888 in the 44 Bishop Wil
liams wing.” This was burnt down last year and 
replaced by the still handsomer Bishop William» 
Hall, in 1891.

In January, 1868, Bishop Mountain died, and 
the Synod was called together to elect a successor, 
Two names were put forward, those of the Bet 
Armine Mountain, and Bishop Anderson, of Rn 
pert's Land. But when after many ballots it seem
ed that neither could be elected, ballots for Mr,

■ *w*

XVilliams began to be cast by those who knew his 
worth, and grew rapidly until on the evening of 
the first day’s balloting he obtained the required 
two-thirds majority, whereupon his election was 
made unanimous. i

The administration of the Diocese under Bishop 
XVilliams has bqpn eminently succeasful, and its 
progress in all that outwardly indicates pros
perity remarkable. The Public Memoir of the 
Church Society, published this week, gives fall 
details and abundant proof of this remarkable 
growth. The Diocese, though enormous in extent, 
has a very limited English-speaking population, 
and of them only about 26,000 belong to the 
Church of England. During the twenty-nine 
years under review, the Diocese has lost largely 
by emigration, and the city of Quebec, the only 
place of any wealth in the Diocese, has been, 
especially its Church population, very materially 
weakened in numbers and in wealth. At the be
ginning of this period, the Diocese had only just 
seriously entered upon the arduous work of 1< 
ing to support itself, having hitherto de] 
almost exclusively upon the great Church 
in England. There was not one self-supporting 
parish. Bishop Mountain had been rector of 
Quebec, and spent the whole of his Salary as 
some $8,000, in augmenting the incomes of the „ 
clergy. Thus by his death the city parishes lost'and 
had to make good to the clergy at once, $8,000 
a year. Outside the city of Quebec there were 
then 84 missions, the clergy of which did not re-

iM-iB
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many cason the entire salary, being derived from 
the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.
The admirable organization now known every 
where as The Quebec System had been devised, 
and a canon oml>odying it enacted by the Synod 
immediately precedingJtishop Mountain’s death. 
The most valuable feature in that organization, 
that of Parish assessments paid into and salaries 
paid in full out of the Central Treasury, was due 
to the wisdom and foresight of Bishop, then Mr. 
Williams.

Under this organization, while the diocese has, 
at least in the city, declined in wealth, and while 
the grant from the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel has been reduced one half, from $10,- 
000 to $6,000, thirteen of the thirty-four missions 
have become self-supporting parishes, and eleven 
new missions have been established. Perhaps the 
most satisfactory feature of this rapid growth is 
that under it the salaries of the clergy, not prora
ted but paid, have increased from a deaf! level of 
one hundred pounds sterling to a scale of from 
$600 to $850 per annum, graded according to 
term of service. Forty-eight new churches and 
twenty-seven ’new parsonages have been built. 

Local endowments for thirty-five parishes, which
i

now amount to upwards of $90,000, have been 
founded. A Pension Fund for old and infirm 
clergy, founded twenty-five years ago, on the 26th 
anniversary of the Church Society, at Bishop 
Williams suggestion, as a thank offering for the 
many blessings which had accrued to the diocese 
through the society, now has a capital of $85,000, 
under which pensions varying from $400 to $000 
per annum, according to length of service, are 
now being paid. A prosperous fund has been 
established for helping the clergy to educate their 
children. The Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund is in 
a most satisfactory condition. The endowment of 
Bishop’s College has been about doubled, almost 
exclusively from contributions within the Diocese. 
Still more satisfactory is it that side by side with 
this splendid provision for the material prosperity 
of the Diocese itself, has grown the missionary 
spirit. Abundant proofs of this might be offered, 
but let one suffice ; no less than $8,600 has been 
sent out of this poor Diooese to help in the mis
sionary work of the Church during the last year. 11 

Turning now to the progress of the Diocese 
under Bishop Williams in higher things, one 
feature at once suggests itself—its religious unity 
and freedom from partyjspirit. The two address
es presented to the Bishop at ^iis anniversary 
celebration, made reference to this happy state of 
things, and traced it diroctly to the Bishop. The 
address from the laity of Quebec gives the follow
ing admirable expression to what is universally 
felt : “ The brotherly union and harmony amid 
inevitable differences, so conspicuous in the Dio
cese of Quebec, testify to Your Lordship’s admin
istrative capacity, comprehensive sympathy and 
fatherly kindness ; while the spirit of diligence in 
Church work which exists among us is the result, 
in a great measure, of this absence of party spirit, 
end of your own influential example.”

The supreme importance of spiritual and 
personal religion was stamped, it may he hoped 
indelibly, upon the Diocese of Quebec by its 
saintly pastor, Bishop Mountain ; and Bishop 
Williams has ever followed closely in the 
footsteps of his illustrious predecessor in 
urging upon his clergy to make the progress of 
their people in spiritual things ever first in their 
thoughts and efforts. Moving expression is given 
to this view in the Bishop’s sermon, or rather 
charge, delivered to his clergy at the opening of

the synod of 1888, a sermon which it could he 
wished were in the hands of every clergyman in 
the Dominion. Towards promoting the revival of 
personal religion and deepening the religious life, 
much use has been made of parochial Missions in 
the Diocese of Quebec, of late years. The marvel
lous effects produced by Archdeacon Wilberforce’s 
Mission, in the City of Quebec, in 1880, led to the 
appointment of the Rev. Isaac Thompson as Dio
cesan Missioner for the three years following, 
with the happiest results. It is perhaps chiefly 
this character of the Church, as evidently seeking 
first spiritual results, which has made her work 
in winning the American and Americanized sec 
tarians of the Eastern Townships so successful. 
These efforts have always met with the most 
practical encouragement and warmest sympathy 
from Bishop Williams.

Little space has been left to speak of the many 
other lines of influence along which Bishop Wil
liams’ Episcopate has left its mark. His sermons, 
especially in the Cathedral, where he preached 
regularly when in town every other Sunday morn 
ing, were always appreciated by that cultured con
gregation, and have been a real power for good. 
His labours in behalf of higher education, both as 
President of Bishop's College, and as Chairman 
for now many years of the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction, have been in
cessant and invaluable. By the laijty, especially the 
educated laity, much confidence was felt in his jus
tice, good sense and sound judgment ; he was en
tirely trusted, and had but to ask for what he saw 
the Church needed to get it. His social influence, 
combining as he did eo remarkably, genial playful
ness of manners, the kindliest humor, and an un
failing store of anecdote, with intellectual powers 
and wide literary culture, was unbounded. And 
here it would be wrong to pass over the admirable 
helper he has always had in Mrs. Williams, who 
was mentioned, as was deserved in both the ad
dresses to the bishop, as “ having ever shown her
self ready to second the bishop’s efforts in all that 
tends to the welfare of the Diocese and the com
fort of both clergy and laity and as having won 
“ the heartfelt gratitude” of the Diocese “ for her 
graceful and unvarying kindness and hospitality, 
and for the deep interest she has ever taken and 
has so abundantly manifested in all good worke.”

In this her hour of sorrow and trial, Mrs. 
Williams has the warm sympathy not only of this 
community, but of members scattered over the 
whole Diocese who have known her for so many 
years through the many charitable works and 
almsdeeds which she did.

In his answer to the address of the Synod of 
1888, Bishop Williams speaks of “ the unwelcome
conviction obtruding upon him that his faculties
for sustained exertion are growing less." He adds,
“ I shrink from the thought of hanging on with 
impaired powers, a,weight and a drag upon the 
Diocese bnt concludes with the hope that “ the 
failure of his strength to work and his strength to 

- live may come together." The good Bishop’s 
wish was granted him. There has been no failure 
in his strength to work, when his strength to live 
suddenly, gave way. The mental eye undimmed, 
the keen intellect, the sound judgment, the beau
tiful play of kindly feeling, the beautiful felicity of 
expression were all there. His friends can think 
of him to the last as at his beat.

The dose of Bishop Williams* Episcopate very 
nearly coincides with the close of the first hundred 
years of the Pioceee of Quebec itself. The Church 
of England in this Diooese has been fortunate m 
its Bishops, all of whom have been) not only hale,

but profoundly religious men. It would not be too 
much to say that Bishop Williams, in his charac
ter and ministry has not fallen short of the three 
able and godly Bishops who preceded him. That 
indeed may be safely said; and even more,—that 
in him the Church of England in Canada has lost 
not only one of its most beloved, but one of its 
ablest Bishops.”

BROTHERHOOD OF ST ANDREW.
A combined meeting of the Toronto Chapters of 

the Brotherhood will be held in St. Luke’s School 
House on Thursday, May 5th, at 8 p. m. Ad
dresses will be given on “ Four Brotherhood Char
acteristics—Manliness, Enthusiasm, Fraternity, 
Loyalty.”

DOES GOD CARE ?
BY THE HEV. A. W. SNYDER.

You have often heard it said, no doubt, that it is 
of little or no importance what a man believes, or 
what Church he belongs to. Very likely yon have 
heard it said that “ a man can be a good Christian 
without belonging to any Church.” The common 
notion is that, at least, it does not matter what 
Church yon belong to, that is, on principle it does not 
matter. It may, indeed, matter much on other 
grounds ; it may make a difference socially or in the 
way of business or politics, but the world will not 
forgive yon the moment yon take or defend your 
position on principle. It is perfectly willing that 
you should join any Church you like, or, if you can
not find one that you do like, that yon should make 
one, but only if it be a mere matter of preference.
If you like, you may have* two-fold, or a three-fold, 
or a thirty-fold order in the ministry ; you may have 
whichever suits you best, just as long as there is no 
principle in it. Yon can adopt any creed yon like, 
or, if you choose, make a new one altogether, so long 
as it is not of binding obligation upon any one. You 
can have two Sacraments, or seven, or seventy, if 
you do not claim that they are “ generally necessary 
to salvation." In short, popular opinion will allow 
yon to believe what yon like ; join whatever Church 
yon like, and have it ordered and governed in any 
way you like, provided it is a matter of preference 
and not of principle. A prominent preacher only 
gave voice to the popular opinion when he said— 
“ In the great day of account the Judge of quick and 
dead will not ask men what they thought about 
baptism, or what Church they belong to,” etc.; and 
this saying was immediately quoted, with commen
dation, feu: and near. But what authority has this 
Dr- Blank for such an assertion? None; not the 
slightest Certainly no Scripture authority. In the 
popular use of the word, men mean by “ Church " 
a religious society or organization, no matter what 
it is, or when or by whom founded, or what it teach
es. And Dr. Blank assures us that “in the great 
day of account the Judge of quick and dead will not 
ask men what they thought about baptism or what 
Church they belonged to." In other words, he 
means that these are matters of little or no import
ance. But if the Bible goes for anything in deciding 
the question, these are matters of importance. 
Nothing is more certain, from the teaching of Scrip
ture, than that God does care what Church a man 
belongs to, and that the Judge of men does care 
what they think about baptism. There has been a 
Church or Kingdom of God among men from the 
days of Abraham down to our day. In the Old 
Testament we have the record of God’s dealings with

1 the Old Tithis Church of His. No man can read the Old ’ 
ment with any care, and still be of the opinion that 
God did not care as to whether men belonged to 
this Kingdom, or whether, belonging to it, they were 
true and loyal members of it. He certainly did care, 
much every way. Nor has it been otherwise under 
the Christian dispensation. St. John the Baptist 
came proclaiming the Kingdom. The Lord sent out 
the seventy to announce this Kingdom. After His 
resurrection, He most solemnly commissioned a 
ministry to go everywhere preaching, teaching, 
baptizing, that is, receiving men into this Kingdom ; 
and He said expressly “He that believeth Mid is 
baptized thaU be taved." When, dn the day of Pente
cost, men said—"What shall we do?" St. Peter 
said unto them, “ Repent and be baptized, everyone 
of you, in the name af Jesua Christ, for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." “ And the Lord added to the Church daily 
such as were being saved-"

We see then that it mattered much ever j way in 
that day what men thought about baptism and 
whether they were “ added to the Churoh." And it 
matters just as mneh now as it did then. We can 
see why it matters, from the eery nature of Ihii 
Kingdom of God and the purpose of its institution ;
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for, as has been well said—" This Church is th 
dwelling-place of the Spirit of God." Through it 
all runs the divine power of that Spirit. The man 
in the Kingdom has the gifts of grace. Hé is in a 
realm of spiritual life and strength. He is surround
ed and sustained on all hands, and from all the 
sources of worship, prayer, praise, and sacrament, 
by the living ties of spiritual power which flow from 
the Lord and Life-giver.

"For this Kingdom is not only a kingdom. It is 
not a mere polity. It is more than a mere society. 
This wondrous Kingdom is a living organism—a hotly 
—a Irving, growing, thinking, feeling, working body."

" The man inside is a member of that hotly. He

Iiartakes its force, its blood, its life. He is bound 
ast in his place and position to the whole, and the 

whole to him. He cannot suffer, but a thrill of pain 
runs through the vast whole. He is sustained by all 
the power of the great kingdom. He shares its life. 
He is victorious in the Omnipotent Spirit that makes 
him also the temple of God."

Home & ^Foreign (Ebnrrlj JLcfas
non oum own anataspouMim.

QUEBEC.
St. Matthew's.—The holy season of Lent was, as 

usual in this parish, appropriately observed. Daily 
Matins and Evensong were said ; on Wednesdays at 
7.80 p.m. the Litany was sung. On the Friday even 
ings at 8 p.m. the Lord Bishop of the diocese preach
ed a course of sermons on “ a contemplation of cer
tain events in Our Saviour’s Life." On Sunday morn
ings the curate, Rev. T. A. Williams, preached a 
course on Church Principles, and on the Sunday 
evenings the rector preached a course on " The Re
sponsibility of Man." During Holy Week there were 
Matins at 7.80 and 10.80. a.m., except on Thursday, 
when there was a celebration at 7.80 a.m. At Even
song at 5 p.m. the story of the Cross was sung, and a 
course of sermons at 8 p.m. by Canon Richardson, on 
“ The Events of Holy Week." On Good Fridav, in 
addition to the other services, " The Three Hours, 
with Meditations on the Seven Words from the 
Cross." All the collections on Good Friday were de
voted to Bishop Blyth’s mission to the Jews.

The Easter festival was begun by choral Evensong 
at 8 p.m., Easter eve, with a short reading by the rec
tor. The altar and font were handsomely decorated 
with rich flowers. On Easter day there were three 
celebrations at 5, 7.80 and 10.80 a.m. There were 
about 400 communicante, of whom the majority com- 
mnnicated at the early celebrations. The 7.30 cele
bration was fully choral, and immediately after ‘the 
consecration the Agnus Dei was sung. At 4 pm. the 
“ Story of the Resurrection" was sung, and at 7 p.m. 
there was a choral Evensong, but owing to the great 
sorrow of the congregation on account of the serious 
illness of the Lord Bishop (for whose recovery pray
ers were offered), the usual Te Drum at the clo 
the service was omitted.

lose of

Quebec.—The Easter services in the other church
es in the city were bright and joyous ; most of the 
churches were handsomely decorated, and there was 
a large number of communicants.

Easter Vestry Meetings.—The Cathedral.—Messrs. 
Edwin James and E. J. Hale were respectively se
lected Rector’s and People’s churchwardens. Select 
Vestry, Messrs. R. H. Smith, Hon. E. G. Joly de 
Lotbiniere, R. Turner, W. M. McPherson, E. E. Webb, 
T. H. Norris, C. P. Champion, J. C. More, R. R. Do
bell, J. Dunbar, Q.C., Dr. H. Russell and H. M. Price.

St. Matthew's.—There was a very largely attended 
meeting. On motion of Hon. Geo. Klinnie, Q.C., 
seconded by C. Judge, Esq., the following resolution 
was adopted, “ That in the absence from this meet
ing of the rector, on account of the illness of the 
Lord Bishop of the diocese, this meeting be adjourn
ed till Monday, May 2nd, and that this meeting de
sire to express their sincere sympathy with the Lord 
Bishop and his family."

St. Peter's.—E. T. D. Chambers, Esq., and A. 
Borland, Esq., were re-elected wardens.

St. Paul's.—The retiring wardens were re-elected.

h
Trinity.—Messrs. H. Griffiths and T. H. Mahony 

were ré-eleeted wardens. The announcement was 
made that Mrs. H. F. Wallace had donated 6500 to
wards the church debt, and a communion set was 
presented by the heirs of the late Rev. E. W. Sewell, 
M.A.. proprietor of the church.

MONTREAL.
MoNTRKAL—Easter I retries—Christ ('lunch < a the 

Aral. Wantons - W. S. Kerry, T. Hiam. Delegates 
—Mr. Justice Tait and Mr. R. Evans.

AY George's. Wardens—U. Smith, George Light
bound. Delegates—A. F. Gault, Richard White.

AY Martin's. Wardens—Mr. S. Hethuno, Q. C., R. 
Wilson. Delegates—S. Bethuue, J. P. (.'leghorn.

(innv Church. Wardens—Henry Holt, Henry 
Powers. [delegates Win, McWood and George 
Outrarn

AY i'lcan is Wardens—Mr. Spicer, J. T. Gaffney. 
Delegates Messrs. Drake and Slack.

S’/. James the A/mstlc. Wardens—W. D. Mackiu 
tosh, Edgar Judge. Delegates E. P. Hanuaford, J. 
W. Marling.

AY John the Evangelist. Wardens—A r mitage 
Rhodes, A. G. L'laxtou. Delegates—I). R. McCom, 
W. S. Taylor.

Trinity Church. Waniens—Charles Garth, E.
Roue. l>elegates—A. Haile, Chas. Garth.

A'/. Luke's. Wardens—Thos. E. Lamb, James 
Elliot. Delegates—Dr. E. Blackader, Thomas 
Lamb.

AY Stephen's. Wardens—C. E. Cooke, G. Carson. 
Delegates Johu O'Hara, James Oliver.

St. Jude's. Wanlens—J. H. Redfern, John For 
grave. Delegatee—James H. Redfern, Henry J. 
Mudge.

All Saints'. Wardens W. J.'Brown, Horace R. 
Rident. Delegates—Messrs. Swift and Seymour.

Hochklaua—St. Mary's. Wardens—James Jack 
son, Edwin Chippendale. Delegates—James Mitch 
ell, C. E. Gault, J. Morgan.

ONTARIO
Ottawa.— Easter Services.—Christ Church was 

beautifully decorated with flowers and foliage, whilst 
the services were extremely appropriate. Both Arch 
deacon Lauder and Rev. Mr. Muckleston officiated at 
each service. The music was beautiful and appro 
priate, the entire congregation being surprised at the 
excellence of the boys’ surpliced choir, numbering 
thirty, who took up the soprano and alto parts of the 
difficult anthem " Christ is Risen." The font was 
literally hidden among beautiful white lilies, whilst 
other emblems of this season were noticed all over 
the sacred edifice, which was crowded at each ser 
vice. At the three morning services there was a 
large number of communicants.

St. John's, on Mackenzie ave., was thronged with 
worshippers at all the services. Within the altar rail 
the decorations were very beautiful, the flowers 
blending in harmony with the other appropriate de
corations which had been placed in position for the 
occasion.

Grace Church.—The services were largely attended 
and were of a very exceptional character. The floral 
decorations were unusually tine and the musical por 
tion was also of a very unusual nature. The new 
communion vessels presented by the ladies of the 
chqjch were used for the first time. The choir under 
Mr. Rowe gave excellent satisfaction and proved 
themselves well worthy of the great praise rendered 
them by the congregation.

St. Alban's.—The beautiful little church of the Mar
tyr was handsomely decorated with foliage, plants 
and Easter lilies, the altar and font being lavishly 
adorned. The early morning celebrations were large
ly attended, the number of communicants being un
usually great. At matins at 11 a.m. the celebration 
was full choral. ^ -'ll £

St. George's.—Every available seat was occupied 
at all the services. The interior of the edifice never 
looked so handsome. It was beautifully decorated 
with lilies and flowers of all kinds, the altar rail be
ing profusely covered. The musical service was of 
a very high order, every selection being rendered to 
perfection by the choir. -, v

Janeville.—St. Margaret’s church was grand in 
lilies and other flowers for the Easter festival. The 
early celebration was largely attended. The choir 
under the lead of Miss Crouch, rendered the usual 
Easter hymns, and Miss E. Kate Crouch sang " Con
sider the Lilies." A special service for children fol
lowed. In the evening the hymns were repeated and 
Mr. Brown officiated.

Pembroke.—Lenten services, well attended, should 
lead to a bright, joyful Easter. As far as outward 
signs can tell, this has been the case in this parish. 
Tne church presented a beautiful appearance, being 
appropriately decorated. Large congregations at
tended the services, and 180 communicants received,

of whom 70 were at early celebration. The vostrv 
meeting was most amicable, and appointed H „trooy 
committee to consider the question of the erection 
of a parish ballon the new lots. Income duriiin th 
year 62,260. K 1,16

r ___}
KixosTox.—St. George's Cathedral, Wardens — 

Dr. E. H. Siuythe, Dr. Saunders.
St. James'.—Wanlens. —R. V. Rogers, E. J g 

Pense. Delegate Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick.
All Saint*1.- Wardens — Captain Wurtele, Leon 

Ton.
St. Paul's.— Owing to the absence of the wardens' 

financial statement, the vestry adjourned till Thurs- 
day evening. A meeting of the congregation then 
took place, at which W. H. Harmor was elected the 
lay delegate to synod.

Portsmouth. St John's.—Wardens. -Col. ijtrau 
beuzie, Thomas Evans. Delegates.—J. B. Walkern 
Samuel Watts, A. McLean. 1

CxTARAyui.—Christ Church.— Wanlens. —J. North- 
more, W. Waddiugton. Delegate. H. Dalton.

(4

Barhikkikld.—St. Mark's. — Wardens. — Robert 
Gillespie, John A. Wilmot. Delegates.-James Shan- 
non, J. J. Wilmot. John Kuttau.

Odessa. -Good Friday was properly observed here 
by the faithful. At the evening service there were 
over 60 people present, and Rev. Mr. Dibb preached 
on the words of the Creed, " He descended into 
Hell." The sermon, though rather longer than usual, 
was listened to with close attention throughout. On 
Easter Day the Sanctuary was tastefully, but some
what sparingly, adorned with flowers. Happily we 
have white frontal» for the Altar, Lectern, and Read
ing Desk, and they make a great difference in the 
appearance of the church. The annual vestry meet
ing was held on Easter Monday evening, but was 
loorly attended. There was a big " How d'ye-do" 
going on in an adjoining parish, and the priest of that 
parish bad sent out personal invitations to a lot 
our 
duty
Church in the eyes of the Dissenters to see her priests 
and people in such unseemly haste to throw off the 
wholesome restraints of Lent—not to mention the fact 
that holding these socials and things directly after 
Easter must necessitate a good deal of preparation and 
"anxious thought" during Holy Week itself, and 
Easter Monday itself is a Holy day of the Church, 
and a red letter one at that. All this by way of 
parenthesis. The vestry meeting was opened with 
prayer. Present—Mr. Wm. Milsap, Mr. George 
Milsap, Mr. Harvey Shaw, Mr. Albert Booth, Mr. 
Robert Chance and Mr. Graham, and two or three 
ladies (God bless them!). No lay-delegatee were ap-

vu tu ou aujVMimj- oim tut) Jinunl OI iO||

isb had sent out personal invitations to a lot of 
young people, and thus led them to neglect their 

y to their own parish. It must surely injure the

pointed to the Synod, as (alas!) there was no one m 
the parish who had communicated three times dur
ing the past year. The sad part of it is that nobody 
seemed to think it a very sad thing. The mission 
-has been vacant since last Easter, and the present 
clergyman (not Incumbent, let us hope!), who has 
only been in charge two months, is in Deacon’s Or 
dersonly, so of course cannot celebrate. But one 
would think that a few of the people at least would 
have driven over to some adjoining parish occasion
ally to get the Bread of Life. We read with pious 
horror of the intêrdicts and excommunications in 
history, but how many people there are in this fair 
Dominion (aye, and Church people too), who are living 
excommunicate from the Church of God. The fol
lowing officers were appointed: Mr. Albert Booth, 
people’s warden ; Mr. Harvey Shaw, clergyman's 
warden ; Mr. Morley and Mr. Geo. Milsap, sidesmen. 
A cordial vote of thanks was passed to Mr. E. J. B. 
Pense, of Kingston, chairman of the Synod Commit
tee on the Odessa church, for the kindly interest 
and practical help which he has given to this mission. 
It is sincerely hoped that after so much has been 
done by friends in Kingston and elsewhere towards 
this church, that the congregation will now set to 
work energetically to put the building in a proper 
and suitable state of repair.

Mr. Dibb has made a short report of the work done 
within the past two months, from which the follow
ing figures may be given, as of interest to our friends: 
Total Sunday services, 20 ; total Sunday rttendanoe, 
656 ; total Sunday offertories, 619.98 ; average Sun
day attendance, morning 26, evening 89-82 ; average 
Sunday offertory, a fraction under 62, morning 61.20, 
evening 77c.; week day services, not counting open
ing service or missionary meeting, 12 ; total week 
day attendance, 271; total week day offertory, 66.49; 
average week day attendance, 22 ; average week day 
offertory, nine collections only, 61c.

In addition to the above figures the offertory at the 
missionary meeting amounted to 68.68, and the par
ochial cards realised 618.60 more for the same pur
pose.
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Stafkokd. St. Patrick's Church has tho houor of 
hfttiuii tho fi rut or K» u in the parish It is hoped the 
ther two churches will emulate the example of the 

members of St Patrick's. Miss Mary Woods, of 
Cobdeu, and Miss Ida Macdonald, of Pembroke, play 
ed for tim two first Sundays that the organ was used 
in March, and on the two first Sundays in April, 
local artists discharged the office very creditably. 
The present arrangement is that Miss Lizzie Mac 
tionald and Miss Jennie Brown shall play the organ 
ou alternate Sundays. The six lectures that the 
Rev. J- V- Siuithermau delivered during Lent in St. 
Stephen's church wire much appreciated. The 
study of Church History has a tendency to bind all 
parties together.

Franktown.—The busy season of Lent and Pa^ 
siontide are past and gone once more, leaving behind, 
we trust, many blessings. I ufortunately our Hector 
was taken down with a severe attack of influenza 
the second week in Lent, from which lie is not yet 
fully recovered. This put a stop to the week night 
services for three weeks ; but iu lloly Week they 
were resumed, service beinn held every night, a suit 
able subject being discusses! by Mr. Waterman at 
each service. Large congregations attended all the 
services held iu the three churches of the parish on 
Good Friday and Has ter l>ay ; indeed, the attend 
auce at every service during the past fortnight was 
most encouraging. On the night of Easier Hay Mr. 
Waterman took as his text llosea xiii. 14, and after 
speaking of the way iu which our Hisei! Lord was 
the “ plague of death," dealt at some length ujkju 
the blessed fact that “ the Church brings before us 
“at this season a living Christ, ever present iu His 
“Church, in His Sacrament»; not, as some believe, 
"a Christ who died 1H0U years ago, and left us only 
“an example to follow, a memory to dwell upon, and 
“a book to wrangle about." The offering for the 
day (iH.OOi was given to Widows' and Orphans' 
Fund of the diocese. On Monday the annual Vestry 
Meetings were held, at which the following gentle 
men were elected as lay delegates to the Synod ;— 
Messrs. I>. Edwards (St. James'), Jas. Prescott (St. 
John's), Geo. Leach (St. Bede'sl. It was decided 
unanimously that all arrears of Synod assessment 
should be paid at once, and that the laity of the 
parish should be represented at the approaching 
Synod. On Tuesday in Easter week the Rev. Rural 
Dean Nesbitt preached an eloquent sermon at Even
song, on “ The life which was tand is) the light of 
men " (St. John i. 4), preparatory to the celebration 
of the.Lord’s Supper, which took place the following 
morning, the Rural Dean being the celebrant. Sun 
day Schools are being organised iu each of the three 
congregations ; that iu connection with the parish 
church being hold on Saturday afternoon, for the 
convenience of the rector, who, otherwise, would not 
be able to be present. The Wardens for Franktown 
this year are Messrs. Jno. Hugh ton and I). McCarty 
(re-elected). Mr. John Flemming, who for a long 
time has filled the office of people's warden, resigned 
that position, and is taking a well deserved rest 
from parochial worries.

r---------- :-------:--------------- :-------------------
L H. I bornas Kennedy, Robert Birmingham, J. S. 
Barber.

I ( until I'lnnrh, Kmg St.—-W.—J. .1. Davis, A. E. 
•> M.ara, L I). ('. R. Cooper, T. Mcllroy, E. V

I rent.
v. Vary Magdalene. \\ . I >r. Pringle, E. Ristall. 

L l> <'apt, (J, (i, Harstou, J. A. Fowler, J. Foote. 
//“/.'/ ï'muhj. W. William Hill, F, Hall.
■V. A une'x. \\ E. .1 Voss, T. N. Sampson. L.U. 
James Armstrong, W. Med land. 
v- J/<i/(/’,. W.—<i. G. McKenzie, E. Hawes, L.D. 
Messrs. Kirkpatrick, Hawes and Sheppard.
•V. Hm(hiiliiniru 'n.—W.—T. Gadsby, F. Chessman. 

L.D. J. Blucklock, Ex. Aid. Allan, E. L. Bars tow.
Church nf lialrcmer.—W. — Robert Parker, Wm. 

Monkhouse. L.D.—A. 11. Campbell, Alfred Wilson, 
W. G. Storm.

.sc O./yCx. W. — S. Bruce Harman, George P. 
Reid. L.D. -C. R. W. Biggar, G. F. Harman, Frank 
A mold i.

si. rhill'/i *. W. W. H. McPherson, Hr. T. Mill- 
man.

( hunh nf the Messiah. W.—A. J. Parker, J. Jackes. 
L.D.—C. K. Fuwin, J. 1). Armstrong, J. Patterson.

st. Luke’x. W. E. W. Harcourt, R. Russel Bald
win.

St. Mark'».—W. — Fred. Kelk, B. Goodman. L.D.— 
John Dennis, James Scott, I. J. Cooper.

Miss Lizzie A. Dixon acknowledges with thanks 
the receipt of the following amounts for the Rev. J. 
G. Brick, Peace River, Athabasca : Mrs. Robert 
Gooderham, Toronto, 825.00 ; Bible class of St. Mary 
Magdalene, Picton, 815.00 ; Young Ladies’ Society of 
St. John’s church, StratLiroy, 810.00.

If ..1. ap/ieal fur Ihmesan Mixxmn h’nuil debt.—Ac
knowledged previously, 802. Newcastle, W.A. (ad
ditional), 50c ; St. Stephen’s, Vaughan, W.A., 82.75 ; 
M.R., 81.00; St. Stephen’s, Toronto, W.A., 83.10; In- 
uislil W.A., 85.00 ; Stayuer W.A., 813.00.

His Lordship the Bishop arrived safely from Eng
land, last week, much improved in health by his 
three months stay in Europe. On his arrival at the 
station, he was met by a number of clergy and 
friends.

Society of Systenuitic and Proportionate (riving.—A
conference in connection with the above society will 
(D.V.) be held under the auspices of the synod com
mittee of the diocese of Toronto, on Friday evening, 
May 13, 1892, in St. Philip’s lecture hall, St. Patrick 
street, corner Spadina avenue. The Lord Bishop 
of the diocese will take the chair at 8 p.m. sharp. 
It is expected that the following will take part in the 
proceedings : The Bishops of Huron and Niagara, 
the Rex s. Rural Dean Forneret and Wade, Dr. Mock- 
ridge, W. C. Allen, and Messrs. Baldwin, Dymond, 
am,! Dr. Millman.

AH are cordially invited to attend. A collection, 
will be taken up to defray expenses. J. Fielding 
Sweeny, Organizing Secretary, S. and P. G., Diocese 
of Toronto.

the church’s requiring an enlargement at no distant 
date.

Etohu okk.—St. George’s, hardens—R. II. Tier, 
R. Walker; delegates, (.’. J. Musson, T. A. Tier, and T. 
Knight.

Norway.—St. John’s.—Wardens, J. W. Millar, fra 
Bates; delegate, Walter Darling.

Mkdontk.—The Easter vestries held in this parish 
were interesting and harmonious. The magnificent 
sum of 83000 has been expended upon the erection 
of a new church, and the renovation of another since 
the year 1885, when the present Incumbent, the Rev. 
J. M. Jones, took charge of the parish. It is very 
few country parishes which have done as well in 
such a short time, and both the people and the In
cumbent are to be congratulated upon their success
ful work.

Kino.—AU Saint»'.—Holy Week and Easter Day 
passed off very happily in this church. The ante- 
Communion office was said each night in Holy Week, 
followed by a sermon. On Good Friday night, a 
children’s choir sang suitable hymns and the “ Story 
of the Cross’’ very sweetly. At 10.30 a.m. on Easter 
day, a good congregation joined in the choral cele
bration, and 48 communicated. Rev. F. G. Plummer 
celebrated and preached. Evensong was bright and 
well attended. The church was prettily decorated 
with bouquets of Easter lilies, flowers in pot, and an 
evergreen lattice work on the east wall.

At St. Stephen’s, Vaughan, there was choral Even
song at 7 p.m., attended by a large congregation. 
Rev. F. Heath cote sang the service and preached.

NIAGARA.
Port Colborne.—The clergy of the diocese of Nia

gara, and others, who have visited the little parish 
of Marsh ville, will be deèply pained to learn that the 
handsome residence of Mrs. Lattimore was burned 
to the ground early on the morning of the 13th inst. 
Most of the contents was lost, including the com
munion set, which was a memorial of the late Mr. 
Hann. A new set of beautifully worked hangings 
also perished. These were a gift from Mrs. Conncer, 
of Petrolea, and were to have been presented as an 
Easter gift. While all who have ever enjoyed Mrs. 
Lattimore’s hospitality will sympathise with her in 
the heavy loss she has met with, they will be glad to 
know that no lives were lost, but that all the house
hold, which included several young grandchildren, 
were roused in time, and escaped nnhnrt. Not the 
least of the loss will be the destruction, of the large 
primeval forest trees, among which the house had 
been built. Some of these it is hoped have escaped, 
but there are several which stood near the house 
that are utterly rained.

Chippawa.—Trinity Church never looked fairer 
than this Easter—the altar with its beautifully em
broidered festal frontal, the gift of the Kilbum Sis
ters, and the fair white linen cloth, also their gift—the 
solid silver Eucharist vessels given “ in loving mem
ory of oar blessed dead"—nearly every one who had 
friends at rest in this churchyard responding to the 
appeal of the rector’s wife, whose efforts secured this 
memorial—the flowers so lovingly provided by Mrs. 
Lench for the chancel—the hearty services, large 
numbers who partook of the Sacred Feast, and un
usually large offerings (the rector was not forgotten) 
for domestic missions—all made a very happy 
Easter.

______ \.. vs •
Niagara Falls.—The new bell for Christ church 

was successfully hang on Tuesday, April 12th, and 
was rang for st-rvices on Easter Sunday. The bell, 
which weighs 1053 lbs., is the Easter gift of the Sun
day school, who raised the funds by Lenten savings. 
The hanging' of the bell was superintended by Mr. 
W. Garden, and was completed without the slightest 
hitch. On one side of the bell is inscribed :

“ Rector—Stewart Houston, M.A., Canon.
Wardens.—W. W. Woodruff, Alex. Fraser.
Supt. S. S.—Joseph P. Brown.
Secretary S. S.—W. J. S. Drew.
The gift of the Sunday School children, Easter, 

1892."
On the other side of the bell is :
“ Christ Church, Niagara Falls, Ont."

“ I call the living 
I mourn the dead."

West Flambqbo.—Christ Church.—The services in 
this church were exceptionally bright and hearty on 
Easter day. The roads and weather being fine, the 
Church people turned out in full force, there being 
nearly 50 communicants, including the 8 a.m. and 
11 a.m. celebrations. The eh arch was beautifully

TORONTO.

taster I ’extne» wore well attended, the meetings 
moat harmonious and the financial statements very 
satisfactory. The following are the Wardens and 
Lay Delegates elected in the city. W. stands for 
" ardens, L.D. for Lay Delegate.

St. James' Cathedral.—W.—R. N. Gooch, Colonel 
Grassett.

St. Matt heu».—W.—Noel Marshall, J. B. Vick.
St. Peter's.—W.—E. T. Carter, W. A. Geddes. 
tff. Margaret'».—W.—Herbert Parsons, A. Harvard. 

L.D.—Beverley Jones, H. T. Beck, T. H. Ince.
St. John the Evangelist.—W.—C. W. Pustlewaite, 

Jas. Wilson. L.D.—A. W. Boswell, Q.C., James Wil
son, Dr. M. Harman.

dll Saints'.—W.—George Goulding, E. Perryman. 
L.D.—James Haywood, W. Logan, Dr. A. R. Pyne. 
_St. Simon's-.—\V.—Dr. E. H. Kertland, Frank S. 
Hodgms. L.D.—A. McLean Howard, Philip H. 

ton, Harry Symons.
o Epiphany.—W.—Thomas Maclean, J. S. Lockie. 
St. Barnabas.—W.—Dr. -Lennox, Mr. Bovell. L.D. 
William Miles, Frank Wootten, J. Donaldson.

T n , —W.—John G. Greey, W. R. Smallpiece.
88r8, liooL Caldecott and Jenkins.

Thomas'.—W.—Walter Perrin, R. Greenwood. 
rU8tice Street, D. W. Saunders. 

st. Matthias'.—rW.—W. N. Pepler, John Spink.
Gruchy^ ^ Lightburn, George Verrai, John De-

T rf* CyPna'1'*—W.-Davld Orr, P. J. L. Smith.
e, KV‘ Smith> F. J. Goodman, D. Drover. 

t rf1 St*phen's.—W.—W. A. Brown, William Cooke.
H. Paterson, J. D. Oliver, W. A. Brown.

R vu- of tfie Ascension.—W.—Thomas Lang ton, J. 
tirsLff mmmons' L.D.—Kivas Tolly, Robert Biok- 

rT*' D. Delamere.
yrace Church.—W.—H. C. Fortier, Baldwin Jacks.

East Toronto.—St. Saviour's.—During Lent there 
were special services on Wednesday evening, when 
Rev. Dr. Gammack preached upon the six topics: How 
do I know that I am a Christian ? Prayers out of a 
book, Why ? Can we believe too much ? The Gos
pel, is it true ? What is a member of Christ ? and 
Repentance, how a change of heart ? On Sunday 
evening the subjects selected' were of a similar and 
useful character. Why should I go to church ? Why 
do I belong to the Church of England in Canada ? 
What is meant by the Church ? &c. On Easter day 
the services were very well attended, and the sing
ing particularly good, there being thirty men and boys 
in their surplices and cassocks in the chancel, which 
was neatly decorated with pot plants and palms. 
For churcn and services there are no brighter in 
Canada, or more enjoyed by the people. The annual 
vestry meeting was held on Easter Monday, the Rev. 
Dr. Gammack in the chair. A general statement re
garding the church and congregation was made by 
the chairman, and an auditor for the accounts was 
appointed to examine and report to an adjourned 
meeting. A choir fund was established for the pay
ment of the choirmaster, and similar purposes; there 
was also commenced a sinking fund for the extinc
tion of the church debt. The general condition of 
the church was considered most promising. There 
were appointed Wm. Em pringham, sen., and R. 
Needham, sen., churchwardens. Fred. Taber, Lay 
Delegate to the synod; Messrs. Hunter, Howard, 
Markle and Lightfoot, sidesmen. Mr. Barton, who 
has been a very ca eful and painstaking choirmaster 
for the last eighteen months, is retiring, and the 
choir has presented him with an address and a large 
photograph of the clergyman and choir as a small 
token of their regard for him. His place is to be 
tairnn by Mr. Timms, who has come from the city to 
reside in East Toronto. There is every prospect of
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decked with Easter lilies, Ac., most of which were 
brought from Hamiltou by Mrs. Cockburu, who spar 
ed no trouble or expense in seeing God’s House made 
beautiful for this festive season. The church in the 
evening was crowded, when there was a full choral 
service. During the offertory, Mr. Grey of Duudas 
sang a solo in an excellent manner. Our Chapter of 
St. Andrew's Brotherhood presented the church with 
a number of prayer hooks and hynro books for the . 
use of strangers. What with these, and the pamph
let given of the evening service, visitors w*re well 
provided for. The ancient relic of a font (supposed 
to be about 1300 years old) has been set straight and 
had a pipe and stopper attached, so that now all 
water used for Holy Baptism runs down under the 
church, and we can dispense with the pudding bowl 
which formerly had to be placed in the stone basin 
on account of the latter not holding water. All we 
now require is a brass plate, to be placed on this 
treasured antiquity, setting forth its origin. Any one 
sending us donations for this purpose will receive a 
record of the origin of the font frotn Rev. Mr. Ross, 
the missionary in charge.

Hamilton.—Of the services in the Anglican church
es the most ornate and beautiful were those in the 
Church of St. Matthew. The Easter commémora 
tion commenced with a plain celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 6 a.m. Another celebration took 
place at 8. At eleven o’clock the communion was a 
Missa Cantata, with full ritual accompaniment of in
cense and lights. The sermon was preached by Rev. 
C. R- Clark. In the afternoon ihere was a solemn 
Magnificat, with incense. A solemn evensong was 
sung at seven o’clock. The order of the procession 
was :—The Thurifer, with incense; the Crucifer, with 
processional cross, flanked by two acolytes bearing 
lighted candles; the choir followed, and in the midst 
of them were carried two handsome banners ; follow 
ing were the clergy and last the officiant, the rector 
of the parish, vested in cope and accompanied by his 
acolyte attendants. The Magnificat was solemnly 
sung before the altar, and the office was sung by the 
officiant, from the presbytery step, the book of com 
mon prayer being held in front of him by a boy, vest
ed in purple cassock, and on either side the candle 
bearers. The rector, having removed his cope, preach
ed from the chancel in the midst of the choir, a ser
mon from the text “ He is not here, He is risen.” 
The altar blazed with many lights, and the flowers 
about it were very handsome and farad been selected 
and arranged with exquisite taste. The same ser
vices will be repeated next Sunday.

Some good music was heard in the Church of St. 
Thomas. In the morning Easter anthems and Stain
er’s “ They Have Taken Away My Lord " were sung 
by the choir, besides the regular music appropriate to 
the occasion. The anthem in the evening was Christ, 
Our Passover, by Yogrich, and Mrs. Frank Mackel 
can sang an Easter song during the offertory. The 
orchestra assisted at the evening service. Mr.l?ayne, 
the choirmaster, directed the music of both services.

Nearly every church in the city was decorated 
with flowers in honor of the joyful anniversary, East
er lilies being the flower most generally used.

At AU Saintt' Church, the rector, Rev. Rural Dean 
Fomeret, officiated at all the services, and the church 
was completely filled. The choir, under A. T. Ort- 
ton’s management, rendered the special music in 
good style, the psalter being sung with marked pre
cision, and Bambÿ’s anthem, “Awake Up My Glory,” 
with good tone and effect. The congregation joined 
very heartily in the singing of the hymns ; and the 
evening service was brought to a close by the Hal
lelujah chorus as a voluntary by organist N. Dixon. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

Hamilton.—Confer Vestriet.—Christ Church Cathe
dral.—Wardens—George Roach, J. M. Lottridge. 
Delegates—Dr. Ridley, J. J. Mason, Dr. Gaviller.

AU Saint*.—Wardens—Frederick Snider, Charles 
Lemon. Delegate—J am es W alker.

St. Thoma*.—Wardens—Richard Fuller, R. R. Mor
gan. Delegate—J. E. Bull.

St. Luke'*.—Wardens—John Jackson, Benjamin 
Walling. Delegate—George Hewson.

St. John the Evangelist.—Wardens—Messrs. Mosure 
and Newman. Delegate—John Watt.

St. Mark'*.—Wardens—T. H. Shouldice, J. Bailey. 
Delegate—Joseph Tinsley.

St. Matthew'*.—Wardens—Thomas Irwin, James 
Burton. Delegate—William Hunt.

St. Peter'*.—Wardens—Isaac Christian, J. W. 
Piercy. Delegates—Messrs. Hall, Piercy and Chris
tian.

St. George's Chapel.—Wardens—Wilson Barr, J. R. 
Conway.

Bakton.—Holy Trinity.—Wardens—R. H. Merri- 
man, W. A. H. Duff.

Glanfoed.—vS/. Paul's.—Wardens—John Dalton, 
Thomas Brigham. Delegate—Henry A. French.

Cavvoa.—The Good Friday and Easter services 
were attended by very large congregations. The 
annual vestry meeting was held on the evening of 
the 19th iust. The report of the wardens showed 
that the finances of the parish were in a prosperous 
state, no debt existing, and a goodly balance re 
maiuing in their hands. G. Sackvilla Gotten, Do 
puty Registrar, was re-elected people's warden, and 
the incumbent again appointed W. C. Morsou, man
ager of the Bank of Commerce, as his warden. A 
committee of seven was also apjnnuted to take into 
consideration further improvements in connection 
with the church building, and to report on the same 
at a subsequent meeting of the vestry. A. K. Good 
man, LL.B., was afterwards elected delegate to the 
synod for the ensuing three years.

Norval.—The services) in St. Paul's Church on 
Easter Day were especially bright and attractive. 
At eight o’clock in the morning there was a célébra 
tion of the Holy Eucharist by the Rev. J. Fennell, 
of Georgetown, assisted by the Rev. T. L. A born, 
who is now in charge of the parish. The eleven 
o'clock, and also the one in the evening, were un
usually hearty, the choir rendering their choicest 
music. The church, and particularly the chancel, 
were beautifully decorated with flowers, both cut 
and otherwise, the handsome bronze vase (the gift 
of the Rev. J. H. Ross, of Bullock’s Cornerai being 
used for the first time. On Easter Monday the an
nual meeting of the vestry took place. Hud a most 
favorable report was brought forward by the war 
dens ; also a handsome balance shown. Mr. Henry 
Pettigrew was re elected as people's warden, while 
the Rector appointed Mr. Frank McAndrew. Messrs. 
Robt. Glendmuing, John Maxted, George Day, das. 
Fiddler and John Sliugsby were appointed sidesmen, 
and Messrs. Win. Thompson and Geo. Brain as lay 
delegates.

HURON.
Brantford.—Grace Church.—The rejiort of the 

Wardens showed the finances of this Church to be 
in a very satisfactory condition, revenue from all 
sources amounting to $4,956 and expenditure to 
$4,796. The Rector re nominated F. T. Wilkes as 
his warden and the vestry elected Mr. Harry Genet 
as peoples warden. A liberal provision was made 
to enable the Rector and assistant to take a holiday 
during the summer. A plan for completing the 
original plan of the church by the erection of a 
tower was adopted and a committee to that end ap 
pointed. It is hoped a ptal of bells will follow. The 
Bishop of the diocese having recently delivered a 
series of very powerful discourses in Grace Church, 
was thanked in the following terms:

Moved by A. H. Dymond, seconded by Dr. Griffin, 
that the vestry is deeply sensible of and - desires to 
express its grateful acknowledgments for the great 
interest manifested by the right reverend the Lord 
Bishop of the diocese in the spiritual welfare of this 
parish at all times, and desires particularly to thank 
his lordship for the course of eloquent and instruct
ive addresses delivered by him in Grace Church 
during the recent Lenten season.

‘2. That this vestry fully recognizes the sacrifice 
of personal comfort and the amount of laborious 
efforts the series of visits to Brantford must have eu 
tailed on one so constantly occupied in most arduous 
duties as our beloved Bishop, and trust that the Di 
vine blessing may abundantly follow upon the ear 
nest preaching with which the large congregations 
attending the late services have been favoured.

3. That this vestry prays that his lordship may 
long be spared to further the cause of his Lord and 
Master ,in the diocese of Huron, and assures him that 
nowhere will his presence be more warmly welcomed 
than in the city of Brantford when his pastoral 
offices call him thither ; that a copy of this resolution 
be signed by the rector and forwarded to the Bishop.

The following were elected delegates to attend the 
synod:—A. H. Dymond, Dr. Griffin, and W. F. 
Cockshutt.

Galt.—At the annual Easter Vestry meeting of 
Trinity Church, the rector, the Rer. John Ridley, 
presiding, the churchwardens’ report for the year 
ending Easter, 1892, was read and adopted, the gen
eral affairs of the church making a fair showing, the 
receipts for the year amounting altogether to $4,180. 
In the course of his remarks, the warden stated that 
the general finances of the church would doubtless 
show still better next year, as the people begin to re
alise more and more their duty of adequately sup
porting the church of which they are members. He 
also alluded to the envelope system, and expressed a 
hope that it would become more general, as its adop
tion would enable the churchwardens for the time 
being to meet the current expenses more rt adily. 
The following were elected by acclamation Rec
tor s warden, Mr. C. R. Warnock ; people’s warden, 
Mr. A. Bisset Thom (re-elected) ; auditors, Dr. Wood,

Mr. A. D. Strong ; delegates to synod, Messrs. R g 
Strong, sr., and J. Woods,

Galt.—The Easter services were very bright and 
hearty. Largo congregations thronged the church 
from early morning. The attendance at Holy Coin- 
munion was very encouraging. The church, aa 
usual, was handsomely decorated. The Rev, J 
Ridley, Rector, preached at Matins from Acts U 
32, *' l hi.i Je*u* hath God rained up, whereof w* are all 
witnesses." Rev, A. E Miller, of Hamilton, who also 
assisted in the other services, preached in the even
ing Au early celebration having been held every 
Sunday in Lout (Whit Sunday excepted) with mark
ed success, the rector announced on Easter Sunday 
that they would lie continued all the year round. 
Henceforth, therefore, there will lie a "weekly cele
bration.”

Skafobth.—A chief feature of the Easter services 
in St. Simon's Church was the unveiling of the beau- 
tiful memorial window bequeathed by the late Ann 
Jeukin. The window is said to be one of the most 
beautiful in the west, and was erected by Mr. N. T. 
Lyon of Toronto. It consists of three panels, the 
upi>er parts being filled in with chaste designs. On 
the top is a cross partly conceal* d by the Greek 
lett* rs Alpha and Omega; beneath this on the left is 
a representation of the font surrounded by water 
lilies ; on the right is the chalice surrounded by the 
growing! shrub and cluster of grapes, significant of 
the two sacraments; of the figures that in the centre 
is our Lord Himself as the Good Shepherd, with the 
lamb in His arms: on the left is a figure of St. John, 
and on the right St. Thomas. The whole is beauti
ful and chaste in api»earancv. Underneath is the 
monogram: To the glory of God and in loving mem
ory of Robert .Lukin and Ann Jeukin bis wife, with 
dates of deaths.

On Easter day the services began with a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion at 9 o'clock, and at the 
11 o'clock service 83 partook of the sacrament. The 
singing of the choir was exceptionally good. In the 
afternoon was held a children's service, at which ad
dresses were delivered by Mayor Holmstead and G. 
E. Jackson. In the evening the church was again 
well fillet!, when a very instructive sermon on the 
intermediate state was delivered by the rector. The 
offertory for the day was devoted to the rectory fond 
and amounted to over $180.

ALGOMA.
Port Sydney.—Mr. Dagg-Scott, of Toronto, has 

been appointed by the Bishop of Algoma to this mis
sion, and consequently the Rev. L. Sinclair has post
poned his intended visit on April 24.

Ravf.ssvliffe. —Ou Saturday, April 16th, the funeral 
service of Mrs. George Hopkins was conducted in 
the Church of St. John the Baptist by Rev. L. Sin- 

X clair. The respect to the deceased was demonstrat
ed in the extra large congregation, many of whom 
came from a distance in other parts of the mission. 
Mr. Sinclair in his address called special attention to 
the swiftness and uncertainty of life. Mrs. Hopkins 
was a daughter of the late and well known Mrs. John 
Tipper, and died after a few hours illness, on the 
13th inst., leaving a husband and a young family to 
mourn her loss.

RUPERTS LAND
Brandon.—The Easter meeting of the parishioners 

of St. Matthew’s took place on Monday evening of 
last week, the rector, Rev. G. Rogers, B.A., in the 
chair. The Hon. Judge Walker ana Mr. A. <<Jakee 
were appointed wardens. The delegates elected*.to 
synod are Hon. Judge Walker, Mr. J. M. Kerchoffet 
and Mr. G. B. Coleman. The vestry men chosen are 
Messrs. Parker, Phillips, Kerchoffer, Butt, McLane, 
Cottingham, Coleman, Hesson, Hanbury, and Chancy. 
The wardens reported the past year to have been the 
most successful in the history of the church. The 
financial report showed that the revenue had increas
ed $1,000 during the year. And after paying all ac
counts and a mortgage of $500, there is a cash balance 
of $805 on hand. The meeting by a unanimous 
standing vote gave the rector an increase of $800 
in salary, and a bonus of $100. Votes of thanks were 
tendered to the choir, the wardens and others.

StiffsIj anil jfortign.
• New York.—The Church of the Redeemer, under 
the Rectorship of the Rev. Henry A. Adams, late of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Buffalo, has taken a new lease of 
life, and now promises to be one of the most active 
parishes in the city. For some time it has been in a 
state the reverse of prosperous, and besides having F 
debt of eighty thousand dollars, has had a very slim 
congregation, and consequently, little or no prospects
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of paying 0<I Hie dobt. Mr. Adame, during the nix 
weokM that lie has lioeu Hoc tor, lias increased the 
congregation from eighty to five hundred, and in 
making » strenuous effort to increase tho income of 
the pariah. He liait apjioalod for two thouaaud five 
hundred dollara to te laid on tho plate Kaator Day, 
and haa every prospect of getting it. During Dent 
Mr. Adame haa lieeu preaching a couree of aerinona 
on " Life," in which many valuahle leaaona have 
Ixieu drawn from the Parable of the Prodigal Son. 
The ltcv. Father (laiuble, of the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin, haa accepted the poaition of aaaiataut to 
Mr. Adanm.

The new Church of Zion and St. Timothy in now 
completed and waa used for the tirât time on Kan ter. 
The building ia entirely free from debt. Thin haa 
been in a great moaaure due to the energy of the 
Rector, the Rev. Mr. Lubeck. The latter ia au A un 
tralian and a young man of oonaiderahlo ability, and 
haa shown groat energy in keeping the congregation 
of Zion and St. Timothy united without a church 
building for two yearn. He beginn bin pastorate at 
the new church under the moat favorable circum 
stances.

There ia considerable comment in the city over 
the reported utterance of the Rev. Waljiole Warren, 
Rector of Holy Trinity Church, that he would not 
become a naturalized citizen of the United Staten, 
as he preferred not to have a vote in auch au imtoor 
al city as New York. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Warren waa compelled to pay one thouaaud 
dollars when coming to the States from Kngland, in 
accordance with the Alien Labor Act.

The Bishop of Mississippi, Dr. Hugh Miller Thomp
son, has been in the city for the past month holding 
confirmations for Bishop Potter, who is at present 
in Rome, Italy.

•
The Rev. K. A. Bradley, of Brooklyn, has been 

appointed to the now St. Agnes Chapel. This chapel 
was built by Trinity Parish at a cost of 1400,000, 
ana is one of the most beautiful churches in the 
city.

The Rev. Robert G. Cope, one of the curates at 
the parish church, Great Yarmouth, has accepted 
work in the Archbishop of Canterbury's Assyrian 
Mission.

The Bishop of Chester has furnished an introduc
tion to the life of the late Colonel Duncan, Soldier 
qnd Citizen, which is about to be published by Messrs. 
Kegan Paul, Trubner A Co.

A correspondent writes to the Western Moil that 
at the Bishop of Llandaff's recent ordination there 
were no less than three out of the seven deacons and 
two out of the nine priests who were ex-Noncon- 
formist ministers who had been received into the 
Church by the Bishop during the last two years.

A New York Church woman offers the sum of 
$5,000 towards the Cathedral, on the condition that 
the whole amount reach S 100,000 before January 1, 
1898. It is now (including the offer) more than |40,- 
000 in cash subscriptions, and in money and land 
about a quarter million.

In a leading article entitled “ Methodist Unprelati- 
cal Bishops," the Methodist Time* advocates the 
establishment of a Wesleyan Episcopate on the 
"overseer" principle. The modus operandi suggested 
is to relieve the chairmen of districts from circuits 
and pastoral duties, so that they may fulfil “ the 
office of a bishop, stimulating the circuits in turn by 
visiting them and by general oversight." Those 
chairmen of districts are, however, not to have con
ferred upon them " one iota of authority which they 
do not possess now."

llie Combined Court of British Guiana^has vote

— ui tub coiuny—auu as t
reverence and Esteem in which he is held." 
vote is placed absolutely at the Bishop’s disposa 
out there can be little doubt that it will go toward 
me building of the new cathedral, the framework c 
which is now rapidly rising.

The Right Rev. Dr. Welland, Bishop of Down, 
ounor, and Dromore, is the fourteenth Bishop of 

Vhuï5,h °* Ireland consecrated since Disestablish - 
T n a n_-The ol<*eBt Establishment Bishop is the 

ora Primate, next to whom comes the Bishop of 
merick, and then the Bishop of Derry, being the 

j m6 surviving Bishops who were in office whén the 
sn Church Act passed. The oldest Bishop conse

crated since Disestablishment is the Right Rev. Dr.
I' itzgerald Day, Bishop of Cashel, elected by the 
Synod, and consecrated in 1872.

In spite of his earnest appeal to be allowed to 
remain in his old charge, Dr. Herbert Vaughan, 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Salford, has been duly 
appointed Archbishop of Westminster. This is a 
choice that will be pleising to English Romanists, 
though hardly so to the partisans of Home Rule. 
Dr. \ aughan is an Englishman, and the owner of a 
small lauded estate in Herefordshire, but, unlike 
Newman and Manning, he was brought up in the 
ancient faith, having been educated at Stoneyhurst. 
He is just sixty years of age.

Mrs. Wilstacli, formerly a Baptist, but a convert 
to the Episcopal Church in ÎHJS, when she built 
Holy Trinity Church, Philadelphia, in memory of 
her daughter, who against her wishes had always 
been a Church woman, has left an estate fit is said) 
worth five million dollars and two hundred thousand 
dollars of specie for the endowment of Holy Trinity 
church and parochial agencies of every description.

Tilbury took advantage of a visit from the Bishop of 
St. Albans recently, to petition his Lordship for the 
restoration of its ancient Bishopric. Tilbury was 
the seat of the Bishops of East Saxia, first of whom 
was the famous St. Cedd, founder of the parish 
church. Bishop Testing told the memorialists that, 
while sympathising with them in their traditions, 
when he was in Essex he regarded himself as Bishop 
of Essex, and when in Hertford as Bishop of Hert 
ford.

Nearly 700 sailors took the total abstinence pledge 
of the Missions to Seamen branch of the Church of 
England Temperance Society last year. Many ab
stainers were enrolled by volunteer Missions to Sea
men helpers on board their ships when at sea, but 
the majority signed the pledge at the Seamen’s 
Institutes and churches in provincial seaports. Over 
1000 sailors were last year pledged in connection 
with the Mission to Seamen Church and Institute 
for Bristol Harbor.

Dr. Welland, the Bishop-elect of Down, Connor, 
an4 Dromore, was consecrated in St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral, Armagh, in the presence of a great congre
gation. The ceremony commenced at eleven o’clock, 
and lasted until one. The choir, the verger, the 
vicars-clioral, the Chapter, the Dean, the Bishop- 
elect, the Bishop of Ossory, and the Bishop of Kil- 
rnore, and their chaplains, and, finally, the Arch
bishop of Armagh and his chaplains, went from the 
west door in a procession to the chancel ; the Arch
bishop then commenced the Communion service, and 
the responses and Nicene Creed were sung. The 
epistle was read by the Bishop of Kilmore, and the 
gospel by the Bishop of Oisory. The Bishop of 
Ossory preached the sermon. After Dr. Welland 
had been consecrated by the Archbishop, he took 
his place within the altar rails with the other bish
ops, and there was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion.

An interesting point which was recently raised in 
America has just been satisfactorily settled. Some 
months ago the Episcopal Church of Holy Trinity, 
New York, was prosecuted under the American Alien 
Contract Labour Law for engaging the Rev. E. Wal
pole Warren, an Englishman living in England, to be 
rector. The United States Circuit Court in New 
York fined the church 1000 dollars. On appeal, the 
Supreme Court at Washington has reserved this 
decision, declaring that the contract between the 
vestry and Mr. Warren does not violate the spirit of 
the law. We are glad, for the credit of America 
and American common sense, that this final decision 
has been arrived at. To permit the existence of a 
law which forbade a clergyman or minister in one 
country from being allowed to occupy any similar 
position in anotherTand would be the height of folly. 
Protection—in trade—may or may not be good ; but 
Protection, when applied to men and women, to 
teachers, professional men, and others, is simply 
ruinous. The country which will suffer is the coun
try which permits a protective tariff on able men ■ 
from other lands.

'1 he Benovelent Rich.—Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan has 
just made a magnificent gift—subject to certain easy 1 
conditions—a gift of half a million dollars—to the New 
Yerk Trade Schools. These schools are 1 intended 
«« to help a man to do the work which he is most fit- _ 
ted for, and not to keep and encourage him in idle
ness "—which assuredly is the only true charity. 
The value of the work which Col. Auohmuty’s 
schools are intended to accomplish is quite incalcul
able. Manual skill is, of course, indispensable; but 
it is not sufficient. A man should know the wason

of what he does, the principles which underlie the 
rules by which he acts ; anil this is necessary not 
only that he may do his manual work in the best 
possible way, but that he should lie thoroughly alert 
in observing what hinders his work and how its meth
ods may be improved. In short, such instruction as 
Col. Auchmuty’s schools provide, and for the perpe
tuation and perfecting of which Mr. J. Pierpont Mor- 
igan has made so munificent a gift, is at the founda
tion of those ever new inventions on which our ma
terial prosperity depends. And we may notice, with 
just pride, the increasing liberality of very rich men • 
for the promotion of j. the general well-being of the 
community. This liberality has, we think, teen re
ceived with a far too grudging recognition, and we 
heartily unite in the well-deserved chorus of praise 
which welcomes the present more than princely gift.

CorresjHmiUmre.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
N. B.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti

ment, or ha* facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment. x

Bishop Blyth.
Sir,—As the financial year in some dioceses ends 

on the 30th of April, will you kindly allow me to re
mind the clergy of the importance of sending the 
Good Friday offertories to the secretary-treasurer of 
the diocese before that day. A matter of no less im
portance, if they desire to help Bishop Blyth’s mis
sion work among the Jews, is to mark their cheques 
or remittances for Bishop Blyth, so that there may 
be no mistakes made.

J. D. Cayley.
April 22nd, 1892.

Danger and Duty.
Sir,—As certain Church papers in England and Can

ada are repeatedly publishing false and misleading 
statements concerning the “English Church Union,” 
the following answer to them from the pen of the Rev. 
C. Gordon Browne, Sec’y of the Press and Parlia
mentary Committee of the E. C. U., will be worthy 
of reproduction in your columns. Yours sincerely,

, H. H. A. Eckhardt,
Corresponding Secretary of the E. C. U. in Canada.

Quebec, April 19th, 1892.
A correspondent sends me a copy of a booklet bear

ing the title “ Danger and Duty," and published by 
Kensit, of Paternoster-row, with a request that I 
would, through your columns, give we answer to 
certain false and libellous statements about the E.C.

-U. I do not ask you for space to answer the whole of 
the allegations contained in the pamphlet, but I 
should be grateful if I might reply to one or two 
points.

1.—“ Its President, Lord Halifax, has avowed that 
[its] aim is reunion with Rome.” Permit me to reply 
to this by quoting Lord Halifax’s own words in ex
planation of a misconception of the speech referred 
to, given in a letter to Canon Hole, now Dean of 
Rochester, dated July 16,1886 : “ I desire,” he says, 
“ reunion among ourselves, with our separated 
brethren at home, not by a sacrifice of the truth, 
but through the truth ; and, in the same way, I most 
earnestly desire the reetoeation of visible commun
ion between ourselves and the members of the Rom
an Church, not, as I have already said, by a «mnfipe 
of the truth, but through the truth . . . Tne 
reunion of Christendom on Catholic principles is one 
thing, the revival of an appellate jurisdiction from 
Canterbury to Rome quite another."

2—“ Several of its members have declared their 
willingness to accept the supremacy of the Pope." 
This is simply false, And is best described in three 
letters ; but even if it were true, the individual opin
ions of even “ several ” members would not commit 
the society.

8.—“ The Confraternity of the blessed Sacrament 
... is working perpetually to bring back the 
Mass into the English Church." A somewhat ab
surd object, to “ bring back ’’ that which has never 
been lost, as the writer would surely acknowledge if 
he were aware of the simple fact that “ Mass" is 
merely a short name for “ the Order of the Adminis
tration of the Supper of the Lord 1”
- 4.—The writer says that “ one of the leaders of 
the party ’’ said, “ at an E. C. U. meeting at Clifton," 
that “ the Bible was not generally necessary to 
salvation.” _ This is an appeal ad invidiam, for in the 
sense in which the words were used they were per
fectly harmless. When we remember that for 1,400 
years it was impossible for the Bible or any part of 
it to be in the hands of more than a very few, until
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the invention of printing made its multiplication easy, 
and yet the Church survived , and that there are 
even at the present day multitudes of languages 
spoken by Christians into which the Holy Scriptures 
have never been translated ; and moreover, that it 
was not by a book but by oral teaching that the 
Apostles planted the Church all over the Roman 
Empire—the statement is seen to be the merest 
truism. The writer would, then, do well at this 
season of the commemoration of the consummation of 
Divine Love, to pray for a little share of that charity 
which ** thinketh no evil."

Ilotts anb (Qurrirs.
Sir,—Be so kind as tell us : 1. Is it correct for a 

layman to take the Burial service at a funeral ?
2. Specially, should a student, where a clergyman 

could without difficulty be had, be sent by a rector, 
who is slightly on the sick-list, to officiate at a 
funeral ?

8. Is there any sacerdotal function that a theo 
logical student may not perform ?

4 Layman.
—1. As the officiator at a funeral is uniformly 

called in the rubrics “ Priest," which the American 
Prayer Book has changed into minister, and as there 
appears to be no relaxation contemplated by our 
diocesan synods, a layman is not eligible for this 
service. The guiding idea probably is for a célébra 
tion of Holy Communion taking place. In Edward 
VI.'s First Book there was a service provided for this 
celebration.

2. A student is no more than a layman, and the 
preceding must apply.

8. Most of our priests can do nearly all, if not 
quite all, that a Theological student can do !

mission, to His will. (2) In prayer. (3) hi Holy 
Communion (1 Cor. \. 16.)
111. COMMVNION WITH KAl It OTHER.

St. Paul tells us how one with each other (Eph. 
iv. 8 6.) (1) One hotly, Body of Christ, i.< . the Church 
(Eph. i. 22, 28.) p2> One Spirit, "God the Holy Ohost 
who sauctitietli me and all the elect people of God. ' 
(3) One Hope ( Vitus i. 2.) (-4) One Lord 0 Cor. viii.
6.) (3) Out' Faith {St. dude 3.) (6* Ouc Baptism,
water in the Name of the Holy Trinity {St. Matt, 
xxviii. IV.) (7) One C»od and Father of all. This 
communion not broken by death, as the observance 
of Saints' days reminds us.

IV. Thk Bkxkkits ok this Commvmon.
(!) In union there is strength (Eocl. iv. V-12.) Com 

muuiou of Saints a help in tight against Satan.
(2) Being one with A.persous, living, and depart 

ed, incites us to A<-/y liviug.
{8) -Man does uot like solitude, he loves sympathy. 

Happier when others with him. So remembee» that 
we are uot alone in the struggle, but oue with the 
faithful departed who have fought aud w6u, and oue 
with those still struggling ou earth against the world, 
the tiesh and the devil, makes us far hnppierttliau we 
could be were we aloue iu the struggle, aud how 
much happier to know that w<r are oue iu Christ with 
our departed friends.

The Communion of Saints is good for help, goo<l 
for holiness, good for htipptness.

" Oh. blest communion ! fellowship divine!
We feebly struggle, they iu glory shine,
Yet all are one iu Thee, for all are thine.

Alleluia."

jfamilji îiritihng.
*

Htnpton. It would he cruel to leave mother and 
.lenity; but if Joe touched her she would go 
He could not beat Jenny more when she was gone- 
1 lo seemed now often to beat the blind child just 
on purpose to spilt' her, ami mother would take 
care she had enough to eat

At times she was tortured by the thought that 
she was forsaking Jem’s mother, when she had 
promised to stand by her ; then, again, the long- 
mg for better things "Overpowered her, and she told 
herself she would grow ju<l like Lisheth and Ellen 
it she stayed with Joe, and Jem would not have 
wished that.

October found the family again in the neigh
bourhood of (iuildford, where Nance had many 
old acquaintances, aud one of the first things she 
did was to inquire at the ixist-ollice. as she had 
done so many times in vain, for a letter from her 
sister, hut only to meet again with disappointment, 
one in which Dorothy alone shared.

1‘oor Nance was fast growing soured and de
pressed, a very different woman from the Nance 
of even a year ago, for Joe's tyranny was crushing 
her down, and Ins power of making her suffer 
through Missie both tortured and cowed her.

Soon after this the wail of an infant was added 
to the other sounds in the caravan, and another 
human life Iwgan. with nothing to welcome it; 
hut in a few days poor Nance's maternal instincts 
revived, and she clasped her infant (laughter with 
all the love which had been lavished before on 
others, nor was Dorothy long either in responding 
to this fresh claim on her affection; all helpless, 
ill treated things had a place in her heart.

ll Joe had welcomed his little daughter with auv 
paternal affection, Missie might have found the 
baby a grievance ; as it was, a few cruel words 
from him, a^id it became an object of her tender 
care—it was mother's baby. She named it Violet, 
and Violet the tiny black-eyed morsel of humanity 
was called. Soon Missie began to think it the 
most beautiful baby in the world.

“ Couldn't we take it to church and have it 
christened?" she asked Nance eagerly one day.
" Last time 1 went to church 1 saw a baby christ
ened; 1 had seen it somewhere before. Ar'n't rich 
folk's babies always christened ! "

“ Yes, and Jem was christened too, ’ replied 
Nance. “ Where 1 come from all the folk’s child
ren were christened, rich aud poor, and 1 thought 
an’ my Jem thought, as how it might do our poor- 
little Jem good, so he were regular christened in 
church, an lie lived and the others died."

11 Perhaps that's why he was so good," said 
Dorothy. 1 should like Violet to be christened.”

11 P'raps, there’s no telling," said the poor 
mother, sadly. " I should like it too, but there,, 
Joe won’t hear ol it; he don t want the baby to 
live, not he ! " she added, bitterly.

“Do you think 1 was christened, mother?" 
asked Dorothy presently. It was not often now 
that her thoughts went back to the romance of her 
early grandeur, but they did now, and she pictured 
herself a baby as small as the one she held, but 
decked in all the glory of tine clothes.

“ \es, for sure you was," said Nance, contident- 
ly, “ but 1 don't know what they called you— 
some tine name very likely."

For some weeks little Violet was Some solace to 
Missie, and then she began to be a fresh bone of 
contention. She was an ailing, fretful little creat
ure, and her wail often made Joe savage.

Nance was soon much stronger than she had 
been for some time, and with her helpless infant 
to tight for, her courage came back, and she was 
inclined to stand at bay. The ‘quarrels in the van 
soon became awful to witness ; to subdue his wife’s 
brave spirit, Joe again began to threaten Missie.

On leaving Guildford they had wandered into a 
part of the country which was strange even to 
Nance, and he loudly assured theili that for the 
tuture they should go where he liked, which they 
knew meant that they should not even have the 
comfort of chance meetings with old acquaintance.

One evening in November Nance was feeling 
very despondent, with her baby in her arms, beside 
the stove, expecting the return of her husband, 
when Missie, who had long ago hung up the cur
tains round the van and gone to bed with Jenny 
and Prince, suddenly stood before her.

Her eyes were flashing with a fierce light, and 
her hands were trembling ; she had hardly spoken

Sib,—Who wrote the hymn, “ When Morning gilds 
the Skies," and is anything known of the writer ?

Lover ok the Hymn.
An* —It is a Lutheran hymn belonging to the last 

century. The translator was the late Rev. E. Cas- 
wall, a well known hymn-writer, who was a perpetual 
curate near Salisbury, and seceded to the Roman 
obedience in 1847. He was soon after received in Dr. 
Newman's Oratory at Edgbaston and died there in 
1878. The hymn is a very beautiful one, and the 
original is Heim fruhen Morgenlicht.

^nnûap ^tljool lesson.
2nd Sunday after Easter. May 1, 1892.

The Communion of Saints.
Whom does the Church commemorate to day ? 

Who were they ? Two of our Lord's Apostles. St. 
Philip, after the dispersion of the apostles, is suppos 
ed to have carried the gospel to Northern Asia, and 
to Russia ; while St. James was first bishop of Jer 
usalem, and presided at the first Christian council. 
(Acts xv. 13.) (St. Philip, it is supposed, was cruci
fied and stoned upon the cross, while St. James met 
his death by being beaten with a club, after being 
thrown from a pinnacle of the Temple in Jerusalem.

The Church observes Saints’ days, in order to re
mind ns that (1) the Church is one with the Church 
of former days ; (2) to keep before ns the examples 
of men of like passions with ourselves, who, by the 
grace of God, have triumphed over the power of sin 
and of Satan ; and (3) to remind ns that those who 
have died in the faith, still-live “in Christ," and that 
“ in Him" we are one with them.

The observance of Saints’ days reminds us of this 
Article of faith.

“I believe............in the Communion of Saints."
Let us see what this means.
I. The Communion of Saints.

We speak of the Lord’s Supper or Holy Commun
ion. We read “The Communion of the Holy Ghost." 
(2 Cor. xiii. 14.) At the end o( Matins, Evensong 
and Litany, we say ‘ The fellowship of the Holy 
Ghost." “ Fellowship" and “ communion" mean 
the same thing, “ being one with."

The word “ Saints" strictly, means persons “set 
apart," as in Huly Baptism, persons “ set apart to be 
holy," and thence “ holy" persons. All the baptis
ed unfortunately are not holy. But they are mem
bers of the Holy Catholic Church—whose Head, Jesus 
Christ, is holy ; and in the Church, God the Holy 
Ghost, who is holy, dwells. The Church is, there
fore, the assembly of the Ho, y ones, the Saints. The 
Saints are all over the world. The Churches Catho 
lie (universal.)
II. Communion with God.

Good saints (those really holy) have communion 
with God (1 St. John i. 8.) (1) In obedience and sub

" Changed Lots ; or. Nobody Cares 
CHAPTER XIX.

MISSIE S FLIUHT.

Missie s brave heart was uot a little cheered by 
that Sunday’s service; it gave her something to 
think of for days, for it reminded her again of 
many of Jem’s hopeful words, and her spirits rose; 
she felt too she had other Sundays to look forward 
to; she would go to church agam. Hut on t^e 
next Sunday, and for many that followed, they 
were some miles from a church, and she had to 
give up her plans; it would never do, she knew, to 
make Joe angry by being out late. She must wait.

W hen she at last tried to slip away without his 
notice he followed her. and when she returned 
after a service, which had not helped her like the 
last, for she had understood nothing of the sermon, 
she found him in one of those blind furies which 
she had learned to dread with only too good reason.

Jenny had already suffered severely—it was so 
easy to find occasion of anger against Jenny—and 
when after a search she discovered the poor child 
bruised, shivering, and sobbing behind a bush, and 
she wailed out pitiful entreaties to Missie not to 
go away again or “ father 'ud kill her," she snatch
ed her gloves out of her pocket and threw them as 
far as she could. She too was in a passion, a pas
sion of rebellion restrained only by pity for the 
sobbing child at her feet.

Joe raved all that evening of what he would do 
next time Missie went to church, and she heard 
now for the first time that the lady at South 
ampton had attempted to befriend her, that her 
pitying words had really meant something, and 
the knowledge that the “kind lady" had not really 
forgotten her, that she had wished and also been 
able to help her, cheered her now when her cour
age had fallen very low. She had then at least 
one friend in the world, and she saw at once what 
had made Joe Lovell so angry.

He was, of course, afraid, she told herself, of 
her making friends, for he kept on making threats 
of what he would do if any “ gentlefolks or parsons" 
came “ poking their noses round" his van.

After her passion was over, and she was able 
to think calmly, she stored all these words in her 
heart, and patiently began to make preparations 
to fulfil an idea which had suddenly taken full 
possession of her mind. From this time she 
steadily collected and secreted pence, carefully 
watching her opportunity of turning these into 
sixpences.

There was one way, at any rate, she told her
self, that she could escape from Joe : if she had 
money enough she could go by train back to South-
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to Nunco that evening since her return from h 
round m the neighbouring town with the donkey 
cart.

“Mother!" she said abruptly, and her voice 
shook.

“I'm oil. I wouldn’t go without -telling you. 
I'm going to that lady at Southampton. I've got 
money. I’m going in the train ; there's a train 
goes at seven to morrow. Joe’ll he drunk to night, 
so he won’t he up early. I met him in the town 
just as I was coming home ; he says if I don't sing 
to-morrow at the ‘ Stag he’ll thrash me as sure 
as life, an' I believe he will."

She paused, but Nance said nothing ; only gazed 
at her with dilated,-imploring eyes.

-• You'll be good to |XM>r Jenny, mother. I 
know I'm ltest gone. Joe often beats she for 
my sake ; kiss me now an’ say good-bye, an' I’ll 
never forget you, an' when I’m a rich woman 
you shall have all my money, an' Violet, if she 
grows big, she’ll l>e your child. I mean you won't 
have nobody now you have her . . . Don’t
you cry, mother, you'll be better without me, and 
mind you don't say a word to Joe ; he'll ask you 
where I'm gone, I 'spose, but 1 couldn’t go with 
out saying good-bye."

Here Dorothy paused and brushed away some 
tears, but still Nance did not speak, though her 
large frame was shaking with suppressed sobs.

"Don't cry, mother," said Missie, almost sharp 
ly, "it'll be better when I’m gone, and I shall 
grow wicked if I stay here. When I’m gone he'll 
have nothing to nag about : you know he nags 
bout me mostly. I'll get on, never fear. I'm 

not afraid ; that lady will help me."
While her foster-child was speaking Nance con

tinued to rock herself to and fro in an agony of 
grief; at last she found some words. “ You don’t 
know nothing about anything, Lil, darling, but 
you'll go straight to the lady, and you won’t go to 
nobody else. Y’ou won’t let nobody fool you," 
she said despairingly. “ Whatever ’ud Jem say if 
he knew you was going away all alone?”

Joe's voice was now heard distinctly outside, 
and Dorothy peeped out of the door ; he and an
other man weie standing talking in the moonlight, 
and by their tones she knew that they were both 
more or less drunk, but she could not hear what 
they were saying.

She turned and kissed Nance, giving as she did 
so a loving glance at the sleeping baby in her arms; 
then she sprang silently down the steps, leaving 
the van door open, and crept under the curtain, 
shuddering and trembling. ’

«. Doth Joe and the man he was talking to had 
stood with their backs to the van, but Joe might 
have turned round at the last moment.

Lifting the sacking which served her as a cur 
tain a few inches, she sat listening with Prince’s 
head in her lap ; his ears were cocked, his faithful 
eyes well open ; he, too, was listening, and now 
and then he muttered a smothered growl. Jenny 
slept profoundly.

The voices continued for some time, and then 
fhe heard the van door shut and the other man 
stumble off. She was very tired, but her eves did 
not close even when at last she threw herself back 
beside the unconscious Jenny, and she lay still, 
listening.

After some time she heard the van door open 
softly, and her heart again beat fast, till Prince’s 
tail moved slowly to and fro with a greeting which 
was never given to Joe, and then she guessed 
whom she would see, and unfastened the opening 
in her curtain.

Nance crept in, and clasped her foster-child in 
7®* arms. “You go, Lil, dear, and don't you 
ret about me. Joe won’t hurt me, never fear; 
ut you take these along with you. 'Tis those 
mgs you wore when you was a baby ; see, 
-tied them up; When the lady sees them 

c V think a good deal more of you, and try to 
? °“t who you are. Jem said I ought to do it, 
d " they cornés after me God knows I don’t 
re, so never fear. Listen, there’s the baby!’’ 

J** Put a small bundle, neatly tied up, in Dor- 
y s hands, and with another kiss disappeared.

( To be Continued.)

Let in the Sunshine.
Just iih we open the windows,

To welcome the sweet fresh air ;
Just as we draw the curtains,

To let in the sunshine fair ;

Just as the grey cloud-shadows 
1'hat cover the eastern sky

Itreak and silently scatter,
^ hen the morning hour is nigh :

Just as tlie Mowers in the meadow,
That hang their heads all night,

Lift up and open their petals 
At kiss of the sunbeams bright :

So, when the love of Jesus 
Shines on the world around.

Shall my heart’s casement windows 
Curtained and shut be found ?

Shall I not gladly open 
Tired of the dark and sin,

Tired of old faults and failings,
And let the new light in ?

" Looking Unto Jesus."
^ es, looking unto .Jetui*. What a glorious pri

vilege! How the light breaks through and scat 
ters the darkness as the penitent soul looks by- 
faith to Jesus for pardon. What peace and joy 
comes to his sin-sick soul as he realizes that his 
sins are all forgiven, and that he is made a child 
of the King. What holy quietness and blessed 
rest come to the believer's heart as he presents 
his body to God a living sacrifice, and looks to 
Him to destroy all sin, take out all proneness to 
anger, pride, love of the world, enmity, and other 
evil things ! *■

What love and gratitude How from the soul as 
it finds deliverance from the power of darkness, 
and translation into the kingdom of God ! In 
time of trouble and disappointment, what comfort 
we find in looking to Jesus ! When temptations 
and trials come crowding upon us thick and fast, 
what complete deliverance we find in looking to 
Jesus ! When our friends forsake us and prove 
untrue, how blessed it is that we can look to One 
who is always true, to One that sticketh closer 
than a brother !

In vain do we look, to the world for joy or hap
piness. In vain do we look to the world for help 
in time of sickness, trouble, or death, But, thank 
God, we have One to whom we can look for life, 
light, joy, and salvation.

When the children of Israel were being bitten 
by the serpents, the Lord told Moses to make a 
brazen serpent and put it on a pole, and whoever 
was bitten, if he looked upon it, should live. 
“ And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wil
derness, even so must the Son of man be lifted up 
(crucified) ; that whosoever believeth in Him should 
not perish, but have eternal life.’’

and uar1/ every°ne needs a good spring medicine, 
Trv iw^'8 Sarsaparilla is undoubtedly the best. 
Ary n this season.

“Dog Children of the Regiment."
These most useful animals of their race are not 

exclusively chosen from any special breed, as that 
course would at once cause them to be recognised, 
and to become a target for the foe whenever seen. 
Therefore the dogs who are to be used in military 
service as messengers, scouts, and sentinels, are 
chosen on account of the promise they give of 
• individual merit,’ and their tuition is begun as 
early as possible. Hence the dogs now to be seen 
in training at certain French and German mili
tary stations are of all sorts and sizes. '

All are trained to silence—a most difficult lesson, 
and only learnt by long and patient teaching : in
deed, it is at all times difficult to insure obedience 
when music strikes up, for the training poodles, 
fox-terriers, and collies are sorely tempted to give 
vocal accompaniment. Dogs selected for this 
service are thoroughly children of the regiment. 
They are never allowed to associate with civilians, 
or to let any man wearing an unknown uniform 
to approach them. They must not attack strang
ers, but are to keep at a respectful distance from 
all such. Thus their fidelity as letter-carriers is 
secured. When on sentry duty they are taught 
to warn their human companions of the approach 
of any strangers Within 800 yards.

It might be feared that dogs so trained wou’d 
obey only those soldiers who had special charge

of them. This, however, is not found to be the 
case. The dogs become quite regimental, and 
will accompany and obey any man wearing the 
uniform which they recognise as their own. Each 
dog has his regimental number on his collar. 
They can even be taught to obey men of other 
regiments in the same service, though an infantry 
dog could scarcely be expected to obey a cavalry 
master, or rue rerun. In order to ensure a proper 
abhorrence of natural foes, the Germans furnish 
their dog-trainers with French and Russian uni
forms, and the French, in like manner, now pro
pose supplying their trainers with German uni
forms, to be worn at every dog-drill by men thus 
attired to represent the toe. These, rushing out 
of ambush, endeavour to beat the dog, and so 
arouse his hatred, which will last when in his 
serious field duties he encounters one of the nation 
the pretender is impersonating.

Tidiness.
To have a “place for everything and everything 

in its place," is surely to have reached the limit 
of perfection in tidiness, and few of us —especially 
those who have boys and girls' about them—can 
boast of anything at all approaching such order as 
that. We are pleased enough if we are so fortun
ate as to procure even surface -tidiness. Anyone 
knows who has housework to do that it is not the 
big tasks of the day that run away with most of 
our precious time and still more precious patience, 
but to find books here, balls there, and caps and 
gloves everywhere is enough to try the temper of 
a saint? To eome to the parlour or kitchen in 
the morning, and to be met with the sight of boots 
lying anyhow by the fireside, and open books and 
newspapers just as their readers left them the pre
vious night, is trying, not a doubt of it. How the 
household cares Vould be lightened did the child
ren but learn tidiness ! It is no real saving of 
time either to hastily put things “ by ”—as we say 
—tumbling articles into a drawer or cupboard 
hurriedly until a future moment shall afford us 
leisure, when we might as well set each in its own 
comer. For when the need arises for the scissors, 
or thimble, or reel of cotton thus thrust out of 
sight, then we cannot remember where we put 
them, and hasty exclamations and sharp words very 
often arise to our lips. Tidiness should rule also 
in the setting of our table and the care of our clo
thing, as well as in every matter, big or little, that 
concerns us, even to the picking up of a needle or 
pin from the floor.

Cast a Line for Yourself.
A young man was wistfully watching some 

anglers on a bridge. He was poor and dejected. 
At last, approaching a basket filled with whole
some-looking fish, he sighed : “ If, now, I had 
these, I would be happy. I could sell them at a 
fair price, and buy me food and lodgings.”

“ I will give you just as many, and just as good 
fish," said the owner, who had chanced to over
hear his words, “ if you dc me a trifling favor."

“ And what is that ?” asked the other.
* “ Only to tend this line till I come back ; I 

wish to go on a short errand.”
The proposal was gladly accepted. The old 

man was gone so long that the young man began 
to be impatient. Meanwhile, the hungry fish 
snapped greedily at thé hook, and the young man 
lost all his depression in the excitement of pulling 
them in ; and when Aie owner of the line return
ed, he had caught a large number. Counting out 
from them tte many as were in the basket, on 
presenting them to the young man, the old fisher
man said : “ I fulfil my promise from the fish you 
have caught to teach you; whenever you see others 
earning what you need, to waste no time in fruit
less wishing, but cast a line for yourself.”

tRÉ?1

am

—Messrs. Hollinrake, Son & Co., who have 
been doing such a rushing business at Woodhouse’s 
old stand, 125 and 127 King Street East, Toronto, 
have bepn opening during the past few days thous
ands of dollars worth of choice new spring goods, 
purchased by them in some cases at 50c. on the 
dollar. Their Millinery Department is replete 
with novelties of the season, at prices to please.

" f
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Maria Millls and the Young Earl.
One of the best and greatest men in England 

was the late Earl of Shaftesbury. He was well 
known through all the country as the helper of 
the poor and the oppressed. He took an active 
part in every good work. He was for years a bless
ing to the whole country ; and every one who knew 
him was and is always ready to speak his praises. 
He was not only very good and great, but also very- 
rich ; and he used his riches to help others in many 
ways. But the Earl of Shaftesbury owed all his 
greatness, under God, to a poor servant girl.

When he was an infant his mother had a faith
ful servant girl in her family, whose name was 
Maria Millis. His mother appointed Maria to be 
the nurse of the young earl, and gave her the en
tire charge of him. She knew what an import
ant position he would have to occupy when he grew 
to be a man, and she made up her mind to be faith 
ful to the great trust committed to her charge. 
She felt very much as the mother of "Moses did 
when God, through Pharaoh’s daughter, said to 
her—“ Take this child away, and nurse it for me, 
and I will give thee .thy wages.”

She was an earnest Christian, and she determined 
to do all in her power to make that child a follower 
of Jesus. She prayed for him continually with all 
her heart. She set before him a good example. 
As soon as he was able to learn, she taught him, 
in a simple and attractive way. the story about 
Jesus, and the truth wrapped up in that story. 
She kept on doing this very faithfully till the 
young earl was seven years old, and then she died. 
But the seed she had sown so carefully in his heart 
took root there, and sprang up, and brought forth 
abundant fruit.

He never forgot the example she had set before 
him, and the lessons she had taught him in those 
early years of his life. He became a Christian 
when he was quite young. He grew up in the 
way in which he had been so early led ; and for 
years he was known and honoured all through 
England. No one can tell how much good he 
was the means of domg ; but the faithful work 
Maria Millis did for the young earl was the cause 
of it all. She was truly great in what she did for 
him ; and we may well speak of that poor servant 
girl as an example of greatness without riches.

It is Not What we Say,

But what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that makes 
it sell, and has given it such a firm and lasting 
hold upon the confidence of the people. The 
voluntary statements of thousands of people prove 
beyond question that this preparation possesses 
wonderful medicinal power.

Hood’s Pills cure Constipation by restoring 
the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal. 
They are the best family cathartic.

Evenly Balanced.
We are often told that no man can do more 

i.b».n one thing at a time, but the man who at?, 
tempts to confine his efforts to one thing, is in dan
ger of going to an extreme. Almost every pursuit 
consists of several departments or branches. One 
who divides his time and energies between various 
occupations cannot reach tlje highest measure of 
success in either, but one who does not master 
all the departments of one calling cannot usually, 
do justice either to his work or himself.

Humanity of Our Lord
Another proof that our Lord’s humanity was 

more perfect than ours is the absence in Him of 
what we call character. All men and women 
have some special characteristic ; one is brave, an
other humble, another patient, and so forth. 
Moses was the meekest of men, Solomon the wis
est, Job the most patient. What does that mean ? 
It means that those qualities predominated over 
the rest of the character in their respective pos
sessors.

But the predominance of any special quality is 
a mark of imperfection. The perfection of man’s 
constitution is to have its qualities in equipoise ; 
each in its proper place ; each coming to the front 
when required ; but none overshadowing the rest.

Read the history of Christ as you find it In the 
Gospels, and you will see that one of the most 
wonderful things about it. is this absence of any 
special characteristic. All His intellectual and 
moral faculties are in perfect equilibrium. Each 
was in its proper place, each asserted itself when 
necessary, just to the extent roquired, and not a 
jot beyond.

He was the bravest of all men when bravery 
was required ; the meekest when meekness was 
needed ; the most indignant when the occasion 
demanded indignation ; the most merciful where 
mercy was deserved. But there was no special 
quality which distinguished Him ; no particular 
attribute which dominated the rest of His human 
nature.—Canon MaeColl. v

Salvation.

Salvation — what music the* is in that word ; 
that never tires, but is always new, and always 
rouses yet always rests us. It holds in itself all 
that our hearts would say. It is sweet vigour to 
us in the morning, and in the evening it is con
tented peace. It is a song that is always singing 
itself deep down in the delighted soul. Angelic 
ears are ravished by it up in heaven ; and our 
Eternal Eather Himself listens to it with adorable 
complacency. It is sweet even to Him out of 
Whose mind is the music of a thousand worlds. 
To be saved ! What is it to be saved in the fullest 
and utmost meaning ? Who can tell? Eye hath 
not seen, nor ear heard. It is a rescue from such 
a shipwreck ; it is'» rest, and in such a home. 
It is to lie down for ever in the bosom of 
God, in an endless rapture of insatiable content
ment.—F. TV. Faber.

The Jack Rabbit Plague In California

Un the San Joaquin plains of California the jack 
rabbits are a nuisance, and the practice of the 
farmers is to thin them out by annual drives. A 
corral is formed with barbed wire fence, and around 
this, forming a circumference ten or twelve miles 
long, from 5,000 to 7,000 persons collect at the 
appointed time. Many are mounted ; there are 
many hundreds of fight wagons and other vehicles; 
the mass on fdot form a skirmish fine in advance, 
provided with clubs. As the line contracts the 
jacks are put up and headed for the corral. Mar
shals so direct the advance that the animals are 
massed on the opened side of the corral. The close 
of the latest drive is thus described by the San 
Frattcisco Examiner: “ Before the contracting line 
of men, women, boys and girls lay about 500 acres 
of plain so thick with madly rushing hares that 
the ground was actually hidden from sight.

“ Within a space of a few acres over 25,000 
•rabbits were huddled together. In one place the 
terror-stricken mass had rushed into one comer 
and lay there over a foot deep. It is estimated 
that at least 8,000 were never touched by club, 
but were simply smothered to death by the rush 
of those in the rear. Photographs were taken of 
the mass as they lajLhuddled up, and then the 
veteran guard of California, clubs in hand, were 
formed in fine of battle, and with a yell moved 
down upon the mass of 25,000 bunnies, clubbing 
as they ran. A sickening slaughter too place, 
lasting about an hour.”

A Rain of Mud

On April 4th there was a shower ol mud along 
the Union Pacific Railway at Onaga. The rain 
commenced early in the day, and soon the south 
and east sides of all houses were covered with yel
low clay. The windows received such a coating 
as to shut out the sun’s rays.

A Union Pacific train which ran through the 
storm had its windows covered, and the headlight 
was so completely plastered that the fight was 
shut in and the train ran in darkness to Rossville, 
the next station, where the mud had to be scraped 
off.

This storm lasted until after daylight. As far 
east as Topeka, the windows showed that the edge 
of the mudstorm had extended this far. It was 
more severe about fifty miles northwest.

Hints to Housekeepers
Worth $10 a Botti.k.—Dkar Sues. 1 jlavc 

used Burdock Blixxl Bitters for dyspepsia, and 
have found it to lie the best medicine l over used.
1 could not eat without suffering from a terrible 
burning pain in the pit of my stomach. 1 used 
six bottles of B. B. B. and am glad 1 did so, or I 
should have been in my grave to day ; it completely 
cured me. 1 take a bottle every spring and would 
not be without it if it cost $10 a bottle.

David Pkdi.ky, Morley, Alb.

Offensive Sore Cured.—«Dear Sirs. I take 
pleasure in testifying to the great healing quali- 
ties of your medicines. I had the misfortune * 
to injure my log, and through cold and neglect it 
broke out in a running sore ; my leg became inflam 
ed and very painful, and the discharge was very 
offensive ; various remedies failed to help me, when 
1 had the good fortune to try your B. B. B. and 
Burdock Healing ointment. Before I had finished 
the second bottle the discharge had stopped, and 
in two weeks more my leg was as well as ever. I 
feel justified in recommending it to the public as 
a cure, if only given a fair trial.

Geo. Laûrik, Portage la Prairie, Man.

—Tired, languid people who lack energy and 
appetite should take Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
best tonic strengthener and purifier extant.

To Make a Mustard Piaster.—For young chil
dren —Mix one toaspoonful of mustard and three 
of wheat tlour with water to the consistency of a 
stiff latter, and apply between soft muslin cloths. 
For adults :—One part of the mustard and two of 
flour.

Simple Remedy for Dyspepsia.—One teaspoonful 
of flaxseed taken just before each meul and at bed
time, and a half-teaspoon ful of celery-seed taken 
after each meal and at bed-time. The flaxseed 
should be rubbed in a dry cloth to free them from 
dust. They may be swallowed whole, with enough 
water sprinkled over them to dampen, or chewed 
before swallowing ; the latter is preferable ; as they 
have a rich, nutty flavor, the taste is not unplea
sant. They may be taken an hour or two or 
immediately before meals, and just before retiring. 
Any lime after meals take the celery seed, either 
chewing or swallowing whole, and a few minutes 
after the flaxseed at night. For thin persons, an 
excellent addition is a tablespoonful of pure glyce
rine taken three times a day, after or with the 
celery-seed. This is flesh-producing.

A Delicious Dish.—Peel and slice oranges with 
a sharp knife and take out seeds, sprinkla sugar 
and desiccated cocoanut between layers an hour 
or two before using. This is a nice dessert when 
served with cake, or can be used for sauce.

Pickle for Ham.—Four gallons water, six 
pounds salt, two and a half pounds of sugar, two 
and a half ounces saltpetre. Boil and skim the 
pickles ; put the hams in when perfectly cold ; let 
them remain in the pickle six weeks. This is suf
ficient for fifty or sixty pounds.

Kerosene will take iron rust and fruit stains 
from almost every kind of goods, without injuring 
the fabric. Wash the soiled spot in kerosene as 
you would in water. The spots must be washed 
in the kerosene before they have been put into 
soap and water, or it will do no good.

Sickness Among Children, especially infants, 
is prevelant more or less at all times, but is large
ly avoided by giving proper nourishment and 
wholesome food. The most successful and reliable 
of all is the Gail Borden “ Eagle ” Brand Con
densed Milk. Your grocer and druggist keep it-

V • -ilfiO
”===== . Z ' ,r<L

Influence of Bible Reading.
‘‘We question if any person, of any class or 

school, ever read the Scriptures regularly and 
thoroughly without being, or becoming, not only 
religious, but sensible and consistent. Scriptural 
instruction is too much undervalued, and there
fore not urgently and faithfully applied.”
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Quarrelsome Snap

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

PRICES ARE DOWN, DOWN !
'he liig and strong should be gentle 

and merciful towards the weak ; the 
poet tells us that “ the brave love 
mercy. ‘ so L am afraid Snap wae a 
coward, lie was a large and power
ful dog, good looking enough, but |K)h- 
sessed of one draw back— a very dis
agreeable temper. How lie would 
snarl and growl and scold, and fly at 
the little dogs, till they fled before him 
with sounds of grievous lamentation. 
Have you ever known a boy something 
like that—a boy who attains the char 
acter of a bully, because he seems to 
find pleasure in teasing and irritating 
the small and the weak ?

I lately read of a little fellow w ho, 
at a school excursion, took off his knick
erbockers so as to save them from get
ting wet while he paddled in the sea. 
Well, some teasing boys came along, 
and not too kindly buried those knick
erbockers, so that when tea-time came 
and the rest departed to the banquet, 
the poor little child was seen sorrow
fully digging in the sand to find his 
garments. Somebody with pleasanter 
disposition helped him at last to find 
them. j

I have met with the, remark that a 
true gentleman avoids giving pain to 
any. If all boys were gentlemen in 
the best sense of the word, cowards 
and bullies would disappear. Never 
play any joke, or say or do anything 
that can pain, or vex, or oppress an
other.

Snap being so strong, of course had 
it all his own way in the village where 
he lived ; when they saw him coming, 
the little dogs would give each other 
the warning in dog-language, and off 
they would scamper, their tails be
tween their legs. But one day Master 
Snap received the punishment of his 
misdeeds, and was taught that, sooner 
or later, unkind ways and ill-tempered 
behaviour lead to trouble.

“ What do you think,” cried Joeyi

Mm. M. K. Merrick,
Of yoronto. Ontario, Cured of

Catarrh and Neuralgia
Good authority has said that “ neuralgia Is 

the cry of the nerves for pure blood." The 
prompt action of Hood’s Sarsaparilla on the 
blood, combined with Its toning and strength
ening effect upon the nerves, make this a 
grand medicine for neuialgia and also for 
catarrh, etc. We commend this letter to all 
having snob troubles, and especially to

Suffering Women
" For a good many years 1 have been suffer

ing from catarrh, neuralgia and
General Debility

I failed to obtain permanent relief from 
medical advice, and my friends feared 
1 would never find anything to cure me. A 
short time ago I was induced to try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. At that time I was unable to 
walk even a short distance without feeling a

Death-llke Weakness
overtake me. And I had intense pains from 
neuralgia in my head, back and limbs, 
which were very exhausting. But I am glad 
to say that soon after I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 1 saw that It was doing me 
good. When I took 8 bottles I was entirely

Cured of Neuralgia
1 gained in strength rapluly, and can 
take a two-mile walk without feeliug tired. 
1 do not suffer nearly ao much from ca
tarrh, and find that as my strength increases 
Uie catarrh decreases. I am indeed a 
changed woman, and am very grateful to

\ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I for what it h*a done for me. It is my wish 

i this my testimonial shall be published

Flannelettes from 5c a yard.
Prints from 5c a yard.
Dress floods from 5c a yard.
Thousands of yards of choice new Spring floods to pick from.
See those Fawn and Grey Cheviots at 35c. These are the stylish 

goods of the season.
Choice range of Black and Colored Henriettas, Serges and Tweed 

Effects.
Always on the lookout for Wholesale Snaps.
Just opened up, a big lot of Gents’ Ties, bought at about 30c on the $. 

Two Gents’ Ties for 5c. 25 and 35c Ties selling at a York shilling. W. 
G. k R. 4-ply Linen Collars, 10c. 30c Braces for 10c

Heavy Linen Buggy Dusters, 40c.
The days of high prices are gone. The people are responding in 

thousands to the low prices that are prevailing at the store of

HOLLINRAKEpSON & CO.
125 and 127 King St. E„ TORONTO.

Millinery at less than Dry Goods prices, 
be seen. Prices within the reach of all.

Cnrpet Department has been booming, 
opened up. Bankrupt Prices the Watchword at

The correct styles for this season can 
Immense stock of New Carpets just

W00DH0USE S OLD STAND.
Shall be glad to have letter orders from out of town customers. Goods sent C.O.D., 

express paid on parcels of $10 or over to any point within 100 miles of Toronto.

“ If I were Rich
< hie evening, passing along a crowd

ed street, I beard one boy saying to 
another, “If I were rich 1 wouldn’t—’ 
and then the rest of the sentence 
was lost as I hurried on with the throng. 
But I have often wondered since how 
that sentence was finished. Did the 
boy say, “ If I were rich I wouldn’t 
snub my poor relations or, “ If I 
were rich I wouldn’t spend all my 
money on myself or, “ If I were 
rich I wouldn’t work any more,” or 
what ?

We cannot know, but there is one 
thing quite certain. Whatever the boy 
does now that he ie poor, he would do 
if he were rich. If he is generous now, 
he would be generous then. Ifhe works 
faithfully now, he would work with 
fidelity then. For “he that is faithful 
in that which is least, is faithful also 
in ranch ; and he that is unjust in the 
least, is unjust also in much.”

Kennedy’s
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order :

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,"
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that ought 
to be out.

You know whether you 
need it or not.

. u

HORSFORD’S
ACID PHOSPHATE,

A wonderful remedy, of the highest 
value in mental 'and nervous exhaus
tion.

Overworked men and women, the 
nervous, weak and debilitated, will 
find in the Acid Phosphate a most 
agreeable, grateful and harmless 

"Stimulant, giving renewed strength 
and vigor to the entire system.

Dr. Edwin F. Vose, Portland, Me., 
■ay* L, “ I have need it in my own case 
when suffering from nervous exhaustion, 
with gratifying results. 1 have prescribed 
it for many of the various forms of nervous 
debility, and it has' never failed to do good.’

Descriptive pamphlet free.

Knmrord Chemical forks, Providence, R. I.
Beware of Substitutes and ' 

Imitations.
CAUTION.—Be sure the voM "Hers- 

ford’»” U on the label. All others **e
•Parlons. Never sold In balk.' f 1 f

-

^ tî c. lu LU Ü 1 |

HOOD’S Pills euro all Liver III», Btllou»- 
ue&s, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

the little brown terrier, to Fay,, the 
pug, “ Snap has something funny over 
his mouth to-day. Trusty, the retriev
er pup at the smithy, declares he can
not bite. Let us go for a walk and 
have a look at Snap. I suppose his 
master has put on a muzzle because 
he is so bad tempei^d. ; i 

Quite a procession of small dogs 
started out to have a look at the unfor
tunate Snap. Sure enough, quarrel
some Snap was securely muzzled, but 
he walked haughtily along, trying to 
look as though nothing had happened. 
We ought to return good for evil, and 
Christian boys and girls would be 

to harbour revenge, but the 
little dogs knew no better. The friend 
who related the incident said the allied" 
forces attacked poor Snap, and, after a 
little consideration, | he came to the 
conclusion that he must own himself 
defeated. The muzzle prevented the 
frtigry bites he desired to inflict, and 
off he trotted home, fleeing before the 
regiment of small dogs, barking trium
phantly, as if to say, “ Now it is our 
turn ; quarrelsome folks are certain to 
suffer in the end.”

“ Live in peace ; be tender, kind ;
Loving lives shall mercy find.”

} ‘ ^ ^ .... ■/. t t , i> „ .

Sambo’s Excursion.
Sambo was an ape, and his home 

was in one of the many islands that are 
dotted about the Pacific Ocean. These 
islands are entirely made by the coral 
insect, one building its little lime cell 
over the cell of his fellow, until grad
ually—bit by bit—the cells become a 
sort of stiff bush at the bottom of the 
sea. This bush goes on growing and 
growing by the work of these tiny in
sects until at’lastya rock is formed, and 
by-andfoye this rock appears above the

Sold by every druggist, and manufactured 
by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBUBY, MASS.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a
W. BAKER & CO.’S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of oil 

has been removed,
Im abtolntelff pure and 

it 4» eobtbfe.

No Chemicals
are need la Ha preparation. It 
haa more than there time* the 
strength of Cocoa! mixed with 
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and la thereford’far more eco- 

l Domical, costing /it* than one 
j cent a cup. Itie delicious, nour- 
I Ishlng, strengthening, easily 

digested, and admirably adapted for Invalida 
as well as for persons In health.
I Sold by Urocers everywhere.
W. BAKER A CO., Doreheetor, Mass.

i 1 . - - »... ; . )S : ... ,

■ i-iUey:

A Choice Selection of the 
in Latest Designs

FRENCH CHINA.
A D. Coffee Cupe and Saucers. A. D. Chocolate 

Cups and Saucers. Tea and Breakfast Cups " 
and Saucers. Afternoon Tea Sets ana 

Goods Suitable for Wkdbmo Gifts. 
WHITE .CHINA for decorating. China Fired 

Dally on the Premises.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
10» KING ST. W.. TORONTO

Rri API/ Groceries and I Lnvlx - -Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSS* * BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

«6 6BMRD SI. EAST, T0R0IT0

MeSHAIlE^BELL VWcSbBTuIÏlÎuEOKE. MR
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water, and then various deposits rest 
upon it. brought by the birds and waves. 
The waves bring many a stray cocoa 
nut, and in time these grow up and 
fringe the island with green. Other 
seeds —both of fruit and flowers, are 
dropped by passing birds, and so, slow
ly but surely, the island rises out of 
tiie ocean.

It was in such an island, then, that 
Sambo was bom—he had no master 
—he was a free monkey, and spent his 
time happily amongst his fellows jump
ing from tree to tree, and sometimes 
did unknowingly, a good day’s work by 
sending down cocoanuts to the natives 
below—who would stone the monkeys 
to induce them to return the assault 
with nuts, and thus save them the 
trouble of climbing after the fruit.

Master Sambo grew tired of this 
game after a bit, and leaving the palm 
grove, he wandered down to the sea
shore.

There was a boat here—a native 
canoe—altogether a new toy to Sambo, 
as no natives lived on this island, 
though sometimes, as to-day, they 
would come here from the mainland 
some way off, on a shooting expedition.

Sambo was very inquisitive; he ex
amined the boat thoroughly, sat him
self in it, and finding it rocked under 
him, he was much pleased, and sway
ed his body to and fro until he had so 
far moved the boat that it was on dry
land no longer, but had slipped down 
the beach to the sea.

In another minute, and before he 
quite realized his position, he was in 
deep water and being rapidly swept out 
to sea, and—oh, poor Sambo ! a large 
shark is following the canoe, and means 
evidently to have a good meal off the 
monkey, who was very fat, a cocoanut 
diet having evidently agreed with him.

Sambo, though he UAd never been 
to sea before, seemed to know that the 
fish with the black fin which followed 
the boat so persistently was no friend 
to him, and the poor monkey trembled 
all over, and sprang to the other end 
of the canoe, tilting it in such an un
comfortable way that nothing but a 
monkey could have kept his footing. 
He so far improved his position, how
ever, that he was higher above water, 
and for the present out of the shark’s 
reach.

But could he hold on ? Not much 
longer, Sambo, knew, and he looked 
anxiously before him, but could only 
see water everywhere and the black- 
finned shark, which was never out of 
his sight, and every minute came a 
little nearer to the canoe.

Just as Sambo’s cramped limbs were 
giving way from sheer weariness, and 
the shark was all but sure of its prey 
—a bump at the back of the boat— 
where Sambo had never thought of 
looking—announced that the canoe 
had drifted on to another island. How 
thankfully the poor monkey sprang to 
shore, letting the canoe drift whither it 
would, with the shark sniffing dis
appointedly round it.

“ I’ll never meddle with what does 
not belong to me again/’ was no doubt 
Sambo’s reflection as he sprang into a 
palm grove and was lost to sight.

A very practical resolution for other 
animals besides monkeys.

“ Handsome is That Handsome Does’-
I am a tabby cat answering to the 

name of Tom, but my English birth, 
whjch would be the glory of any man 
or woman, has been to me a great source 
of trouble. I was once the petted dar
ling of two ladies, who thought nothing

too good for me ; every desire of my I 
heart was gratified. 1 had my meals | 
in the dining-room at the same time as 
my mistresses, who would choose the 
nicest morsels off their own plates to 
put into my saucer. Alas for me ! 
these joys soon came to an end. One 
day a large Persian cat arrived as a 
present to the family. Such a cat had 
never been seen before. Its hair was 
thick and long, a handsome ruff was 
round its neck, and its tail ! my tongue 
cannot describe the beauty of that ap
pendage. I felt a cold shudder run 
down me when I saw that creature 
seated on the table and all the house
hold admiring it. “ What fur, what 
a tail !” said one. “ Did you ever see 
such splendid eyes?” said another. 
No one vouchsafed so much as a glance 
at me, who hitherto had been the centre 
cfall the notice and admiration Even 
the servants joined in the universal 
homage. My basket was immediately 
presented to the new darling. “ Old 
Tom can manage very well on the rug,’’ 
one heartless person observed. At 
this point I could restrain my feelings 
no longer. “ No one cares what be 
comes of me, so I may as well take 
myself off,” I said to myself, and 
marched out of the room.

My life was now indeed a changed 
one ; I was no longer summoned into 
the drawing-room to be admired by 
some visitor. No, Rajah, as the 
stranger was called, alone was sent for.
“ How could we have put up with such 
a wretched Mimai as Tom, when there 
are such handsome creatures as this 
dear pussy in the world ?” I overheard 
one of my mistresses |say. “ This aris
tocratic cat is an ornament to any 
room. Tom had his virtues, but they 
certainly did not lie in the direction of 
beauty.’’ Is it possible, thought I to 
myself, that there can be such a difffcr 
ence between us, are we not both cats? 
And I trotted off to the spare room, 
where the looking-glass was within my 
reach, and surveyed myself therein. 
Yes, it is true, we were utterly differ
ent ; my fur was certainly very short 
and wretched compared with Rajah’s ; 
my eyes were a brilliant green ; his 
were a soft yellow. My mistresses 
were after all only speaking the truth.

With my tail between my le^s, I 
slunk out of the room, downstairs to 
the kitchen, where, to my surprise, I 
met with a greeting from the cook, so 
warm as to remind me of old times.

“Well, Thomas,” she said,you 
have had your nose put a little out of

YER’S
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joint lately—it is rather a shame, is it 
not ? For that creature, though he 
may be handsome, has not half your 
honesty ; why, I daren’t leave him 
alone in the kitchen for a moment but 
what his nose is in the cream-jug. 
Now, Tom, you were always a different 
sort of creature. I would trust you with 
twenty cream-jugs, though you havn’t 
long fur and yellow eyes. No, ‘hand
some is as handsome does,* say I, and 
I’ll not have that Rajah in the kitchen 
more than I can help ; and I am sure 
missis will soon get tired of him when 
she finds out his tricks, and then your 
turn will come again, Tom; till then 
you just stay here with me.” So say
ing, she filled a box with straw and 
put it in the chimney-corner for me.

I felt much flattered ; here was some
body who was glad to see me in spite 
of my ugliness. I purred with pleasure, 
and rubbed myself against cook’s legs, 
feeling that after all the kitchen was 
the place for scraps, and it did pay 
better, in the end, to be honest the» 
merely to be beautiful.

“ Our Baby Boy."
Since he made our house his home, 
Neither of us care to roam.
Baby reigns, supreme, alone,
And our hearts are Baby’s throne ; 
Now whatever else is done,
Baby's wants stand number one : 
And his ser vice is our joy ; 
Precious, darling Baby Boy !

Only lately come to town,
All our other joys to crown.
Gentle as a cooing dove,
Beauty, innocence and love 
All in harmony combine,
All in quiet lustre shine.
Father’s pride and mother’s joy ; 
Darling, winsome Baby Boy !
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Wheat. spring ................... 0 < 0 ,t<
Wheat, red winter
Wlieat, goose.................
Bariev..............................
Outs .....................................
Pea*..................................
Rye ....................................
Hay, timothy...............
Hay. clover...........................  12 Ou t.
Straw.............................
Straw loom

Vient»

Beef, fore.........................
Beef, hind.....................
Mutton.............................
Lamb...............................
Veal................................... .
Beef, Hirlom ........................ 0 12 t.
Beef, round........................... 0 10 t<
Mutton, legs.................
Mutton chop ....................... 0 10 t<
Veal, fiest cut*............
Veal, inferior ......
Lamb, hindi) ourlera.... 0 (Ml t<
Lwidi, forequarters .... o oo t<
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wonderj welland! EET* Go to the Best
A Representative Farmer 

Speaks.

lb............................................ to (Ml to SO IK
Butter, tubs, store-pack'd 0 14 to II If,
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 h; to (1 |M
Eggs, fresh, per do/. .... (i m to 0 lot
Chickens, spring.............. h 07 to o 75"
ChickeiiH, old............... 1 ., O • ».*> to o 1(5
Turkeys. |»>r lb.................. u (ID to 0 15
Geese, per lb....................... 0 OH to 0 1(1

Vegetable*. 1Retail.
Potatoes, |H>r bag............. so 47 t<> So 50
Carrots, ,ier p’k.................. 0 o0 to 0 20
Onions, per peck............ .. 0 27 to 0 30
Onions, per bag................. 1 CM) to 1 lit
Parsley, per do/.................. 0 (X) to 0 30
Beets, per |>eck................. 0 00 to 0 20
Turnips, Swede, per bag 0 25 to 0 30
Turnips, white, j>er |ieck 0 00 to 0 20
Cabbage, per do/ ............. 0 25 to 0 40
Celery, j>er do/ .................. 0 50 to 0 75
Apples, |>er j>eek .............. 0 15 to 0 25
Apples, per barre!............. 1 25 to 2 (Ml
Lettuce, per dozen .... O0 to 0 30
Radishes, 0 40 to 0 50
Asparagus, 0 00 to 0 7'i
Rhubarb, per doz ............ 0 00 to 1 50

THE NAPANEE PAPER cel

i/

THE Oldest and Most Reliable Schoo.1 
of its kind in the Dominion is the

Because it Pays.

ARCADE, VONGE ST., TORONTO.

NAPANEE, Ontario.
Manufacturers of Noe. 2 and 3

White, Colored 6 Toned Printing Pipers
News and Colored Paper* a Specialty.

Weetem Agency - . 11* Hay St., Toronto
GEO. E. CHALLER, Agent.

*arThe Canadian Churchman is printed oc 
cur paper.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association.
(Founded 1878.)

exchange building
state street, BOSTON.

STATEMEHT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891.
Inmîsefor11 m 'rC°.................................  *94,067,780 00
Emer^n!^ the > ear......................... >21,558.750 00
Increw “ f7,r>rM8,Uri,1U8 fu,ud.............. *>8,311 43

fund t0r tl e >ear of surplus

eningeLheOryiar.i0ie8

TotaW,1 iu fosses..."*.......... . $1,170,308
°»1 Paid si Disorganisation..........  6,497,145 „„

I'remim.?'is tlie *>eet issued by any Natural 
feature of t »UI,îai/' co.ntalning every valuable 
additional t7eve* ^r®uiiuiii Insurance, with the 
the pom v ^v,antaf? that one half the face of 
lifetime h. I,ayfthle to the insured during his 
disabled U becomes totally and nermanentlv

197,085 28 

98,081

7,312 
86 
50

• A. LITCHFIELD. W. O. CORTHELL,
President. Treasurer.

-—8 an, Office, 51 King St., Toronto.

‘i yncimar
Ip _, xsj!c£t7' j°s v“bells to the

a BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
^ATAlOGUtV^r2^yTgsTIM08l»lS.W

Duty on Church Bells. Mention this Paper

can think of no more remarkable case 
than what I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

C. C. Haw, _
Welland P.O.

In this connection the following letter 
from T. Cumines, Esq., a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont, speaks for itself:
Me srs. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Hann for the 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may plaoe the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to yonr medicine. He has on 
many occasions within the last four years 
told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him, 
and that he now felt as able to do a day’s 
work as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly,
Thomas Cumines, <r 

Welland, Ont.
The steadily increasing sale of B. B. B., 

the length of time it has been before the 
people, and the fact that it cures to stay 
oared, attest the sterling merit of this 
monarch of medicines, the people's favorite 
blood purifier, tonic and regulator.

BOOKKEEPING, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, Busi
ness Corresoondence, Commercial Law, Shorthand and 
Tvnewriting practically and thoroughly taught by able 

nd Experienced Teachers.
For Circulars and terms address

C. O’DEA, Secretary.

MR. c. C. HAUN.
The following remarkable facts are fnlly 

certified to as being undeniably correct in 
every particular. Mr. Hann is well known 
in the vicinity, having resided here over 
fifty years, and is highly respected as a 
man of the strictest honor, whose word ia 
as good as his bond.

As will be seen from his letter, four 
physicians had attended him, and it waa 
only after he had given up hope of cure 
that he decided to try Burdock Blood 

| Hitters on the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a similar 

i disease by its use. Mr. liaun writes aa 
follows :

1>kab Bibs,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in the hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
Worse, until almost beyond hope of re
covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
was deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
and torpid, the herrt and digestive organs 
seriously deranged, a large absaess in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg. in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst, discharging fully five quarts of pus 
in two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re 
covery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
since I have had as good health as ever I 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to kee} 
my system in perfect working order. I 

thi

CONFEDERATION LIFE
J- » ; TORONTO. W. C. MCDONALD,
New Business, 1891.................................................. $ 2,917,000.00
Business in Force ........................................ 20,600,000.00

Assets and Capital Over Four and One-Half Millions.
Premium Income, 1891 - - - - , - $704,938.00
Interest Income, 1891 .............................................. 172,092.00

Total Amount Paid Policy-Holders, 1891, $313,888.00.

ASIC YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOO, MONTREAL.

More than Wonderful.

To remove deadly 
sickening poisons, make 
the week strong; it Is 
wonderful; but to es
tablish in people claim
ing good health degrees 
of strength and enjoy
ment in life never be
fore attained, it ia more 
than wonderful. Such, 
however, is the experi
ence of all who thor
oughly test 8t Leon 
Water. To perfect the 
organism, regulate and 
preserve long life, it is 
Invaluable.

Da. Welsh.

St Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld„
TORONTO.

Read Office—10U King Street Week 
Branch Office—Tidy's, Yonge St

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
The Finest Grade of Church Bells. "

6^- , ' * ■
Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 

Illustrated Catalogue» mailed Free.

Clinton H. leneely, Bell Co., Troy, I.T.
1

CHURCH
J. & R. LAMB,

59 CARMINE 8TREET,

Work executed in any 
part ef the United States. 
Send for special designs 
and estimates.

DECORATION
YORK.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouse* t—Cartaw Avenue. King street East 
Plants for Table Denotation always In stock 

Bouquets for Weddings end Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty. 

TEL*rHON*1461. 7» YONGK ST., Toronto

Dr. Pearson’s Hypophosferine
The great specific in La Grippe, Neuralgia, Nerv

ous Debility, Lassitude, Loss of Appetite, &o.

Try Golden Health Pellet* in Indigestion, 
Constipation, Liver Complaint, and aa a preven
tative in infectious diseases. Both invaluable 
remedies. Price 60 and 96 eta. Send for pamph
let

D. L. THOMPSOI,
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FIFTH YKAK.
Artiste and teachers’ graduating 

courses in
ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC.

VMVKRSITY AFFILIATION. 
Scholarships. Diplomas. Certificate*. 

Medals, etc.

SCHOOL OF ELOCUTIOI lid ORATORY
Comprising one and two years courses under 

the direction of 
MR. S. H CLARK.

A special feature. Delaarte classes now forming 
under the direction of an eminent specialist. 
Calendar for School of Elocution and also Con
servatory Calendar, 190 pages, sent free to any 
ddress. Mention this paper.

Corner EDWARD FISHER.
Tone® St, and Wilton Are. Musical Director.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

Trinity Term COMMENCES

APRIL 20th.
Forms of application for admission, and copies 

of the calendar, may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A„ D. C. t„
WARDEN

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
OSHAWA.

Students prepared for University and Depart 
mental examinations. Music Department hi 
charge of A. F., Fisher, Esq,. Mus. Bac. For terms 
etc., apply to Mrs Cornwall, DA. Lady 1'rin 
cipal.

MADAME IRELAND’S
HERBAL TOILET SOAP.

The Canadian Pharmaoeutical Journal of Dec. 
1st says : Madame Ireland s soap, which is now 
being introduced in Canada, |h*sm»s»os all the 
characteristics of a perfect non-irritating deter 
gent. It possesses special medicinal uropvrtie* 
It is offered exclusively through the drug trade.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR, VIGOROUS.

PROGRESSIVE

lorth American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO. ONT.

PRESIDENT :
HON. ALEX MACKENZIE. M P

(Ex-Prime Ministe of Canada.’
* VICB-PRB8IDEXTS :

JOHN L. BLAIKIE. Esq.,
HON. O. W. ALLAN

JONES & WILLIS. Wood Mantels
Church Furniture Mfrs Tiles,

1 Grates, 
Show Cases, etc.

Art Workers in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET.

(Opposite the British Museum I 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET.
BIRMINGHAM. - ENGLAND.

A Hold Hti, LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
77 RICHMOND ST. I., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do- 

meatle Glana.
Designs and estimates on application.

John Willis. Joseph L. Bradley.
Telephone 1470.

SHELDRAKE’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
A First-Class Private Boarding School for 

Junior Boys.
Healthful country life. Special care taken to 

inculcate morale and gentlemanly manners. The 
usual English course, French, classics and 
mathematics. For prospectus, etc., address 

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE.
Lakefleld, Out.

THE - BISHOP - STRACHA1 - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

President. The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This nebool offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

AS the laet Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honore.

Daring the vacation the school building ha* 
been completely refitted with heating and vend 
1 apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
studied in every particular.

■arty application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
9904 to $958. Music and Paintings the only extras

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates art 
charged.

Five per eent. off is allowed for a full year's pay 
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday, Jan. 13, ’92
Apply for admission and information to

MI8S GRIER, Lady Principal,
Wtxkham Hall, Toronto.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of Insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years if 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the" annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will
be» paii 

For i
and loan (if any) cancelled, 

and terrilagencies tory apply to
WM. McCABK. Managing Director

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE.
Thoroughly dry. Cut and Split to a uniform

sise. Sent to anv part of the city or any part of 
your premises. Cash on Delivery, viz. : 6 Crates 
for SI. 13 Crate* for •*, XO Crate» for S3, 
A Crate holds as much as a barrel. Send a post 
card to

HARVEY A CO., 30 Sheppard Street, 
Or go to your Grocer or Druggist and Tele

phone 1570.

HAULTOI STMNED GLISS WORKS
60 King William St., Hamilton.

Qhurch and Domestic

Art Glass
Glass Glazing and Sand Cut a Specialty.

H. LONGHURST & CO.

ASTLE & SON 
MEMORIALS AND 
LEADED GLASS

OHUBCM BILLS—TueUVA* CHMtCB AMO MILS

HURCH FURNITURE 
MEMORIAL BRASSES 
FONTS LECTERNS

ARTISTIC DESIGNS

Gas and
Electric Fixtures

Assortment Complete.
Prices Right.

R.H. LEAR 8l CO.,
19 and 21 Richmond St., West. 

ESTABLISHED 1837.

Hellrr)utb SSST 
College Hoj:*

Far YOUNG WOMEN a ad GIRLS.
Large Illustrated Catalogue sent on application. “ 

Bev. K. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

N§

York Street (tod Door North of King),
- ■ ■ - O. P. SHARPS.

F. G. CALLENDER M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 Y0NGE STREET.
TORONTO,

SEND FOB CATALOGUE FREE.

LESLIE P. O., - - ONTARIO.
55 YEARS IN BUSINESS.

Agents Wanted. Mention this Paper.

TELEPHONE

60

40 LOMBARD 
STREET Printing

TORONTO

ATRLLPRIceSlmm,

W. Millicbamp, Sons 8 Go.,
234 YONGE STREET.

1892 Wall
Our Showroom at 156 1^ qL)f
Yonge 8t. is tilled to the x
ceiling with all the

Nooelties for
Interior Work.

• Kindly call and look at our good*
and get prices before purchasing.

Mullin & Muir,'56YTaSm

Church Brass Work.
Eagle and Bail lectern a. Altar Vase*, Keen. 

Candleeticka, Altar I ►oaks, ("ropes, Vesper 
Lights Altar Kalla *c. Chande

lier and Oaa Fixture*.
JOHN A. CHADWICK,

HANVrAlTVMHH,
Ul« King St. Kaat. Hamlltofi, Oat.

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
Thl* beautiful accomplishment ; taught to c 

lesson.
A full supply of materials for sale.
1-ady agents wanted. Good remuneration.

SOLE AGENTS:

THE FRENCH DECORATIVE ART CO.,
Hoorn 6, 173 Yonge St., Toronto.

WATERTOWN
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO,

RSTABLIXSHKO 1N63 a
Assets. •9,133.8»* SS
Dominion Deposit, 140,000 00
I,esses Paid, A.S34.SM It

WILLIAMS A LYON. City Agents. * 
Office. 9f> Victoria St.. Arcade Building. Toronto 

Telephone, 1690.
Insurance of private residences and ] 

pro|>ertv a specialty.

CANADIAN BISHOPS AID CUM
Y lolling England Should Place their Orders 

for Robe#, Clothing and Chtireh 
Furniture with

Thos. Pratt & Sons,
MANAGER* or THE

Clergy Clotting and Church Furnishing Stow,
22, 23 and 24 Tavistock St., Coveet Gardes, 

LONDON. - - ENGLAND

N. M.-NO AGENTS. 

l'KICG LIST FREE ON APPLICAIONTJ

Church Embroidery.
TO help In relieving the debt on St. Berioef • 

Church, East Toronto, '

MRS. GAM MACK, Norway P. 0, Out.
Solicite orders for Church Embroidery, OlMgy* 
Vestments, etc. She imports her materMBO™ 
England, and has had many years experience » 
Ecclesiastical Embroidery. As the objectU» 
worthy one, she hopes that all good Chuien peo
ple will patronise her.

DEPOT OP THE
Church Extension- Association,

90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.
Also at 1* John Street, Hamilton, Oat.

Open dell from 9.80 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondaysly from 9.80 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
to 6 p.m, Saturdays 9 to 930.

Surplices made to order from $8.00 up. 
Garments for Men, Women and Children, Nee 

and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

ileo Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures « 
Photographs, Fancy Work/We.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.


